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EDITORIAL
As this,Newsletter
shows. it has been a very active j:ll!riQd for all thepro,lect
worKers
within
ISTAR."
,- - -'-!'
"
.
' ", .. '
The materialavaiJable was so large and varied that it was not easy to maKe a selection, Therefore We
decided to postpone the publication of Newsletter No 3 an~bring out a double issue, presenting aSPltts
of our worK which show 'the direction in which we pro.ceea.
~'

p:

This Newsletter contains articles on a variety Of SUbJectS. We are pleased to publish the first
part of a series of articles on Persian musicological works of great historical interest by the historian
Shri Shahab Sil.rmadee of Aligarh. We are sure our readers will en,joy the reflections on famous w..omen
singers by Pt D.C. Vetii, who has a living memory of the world of Indian music in ,the twentieth century.
There are a.lso sevl!ral articles which approach musicological questlons f~om a scientifiC point of view. '

•

Perhaps the m05t exciting event during the past months was the completion of our equipment and
its installation at the National Cllntre for the Performing Arts. 'J'his enabled us to transcribe
lutomatically hundreds of old and new recordings. of ctil15iderable length. We are encouraged by the
:ollaboration of Pt Dilip Chandra Vedi, Pt Ram Chatur HaliK. Smt Kishori AmpnKar, Ustad Asad Ali Khan
tnd other expert musicians. With their knowledge plus th!! n"w technology, We feet' that scientific
oUl?icology has ,ntered a whole new pha!>!!. Readers may enjoy the vigourousexcl1angeof opinions between
'rof N.A. Jaira~bhoy .and our turn of researchers, expressing the controversy which the existence of this
Jew approach hils created.
Participating in the seminar-turn-worKshop on 'Documentation a.nd Archiving' (organised by the ARCa:
Ind the AIlS) at Pune in September 1984, gave us a chance to exchange ideas with colleagues. Presenting
ecture demonstrations in Bombay and Pune in February-March 1985, sponsored by 'the Max Mueller Bhavan
.nd the NCPA, gave us an opportunity to communicate the gist of our research to inquisitive audiences.
n'Bombay,' Pt Ram Marayan generously agreed to .ioinour workshop and conclude an illustrated tall< on the
istory of sarangi (by Joep Bor) with an unforgettable recital. The Educational Media Researc!) Centre of
he University of Pune documentE'd a prl15entation of ISTAR for broadcast on the educational networK.,
ISTARi SCPS and Radio France gave their i\JPPort tl/ this year's Dhrupad Samaroha in Vrindaban,
which over s;ixty dhrupadiyas; and pal<hawaj piay.ers Patt.itipated. A high point in the attached seminar
'is the active exchange of ideas between musicians of different schools and musicologists. This was
)llowed by an historical encounter at the Banaras Hindu University between Prof Premlata Sharma and SAri
~ahab Sarmadee, the m05t distinguished authorities of the Sanskrit and Persian traditions of Indian
usicology.
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Fallowing the publication of this Newsletter, the
1STAR enters a new phase in its
development. Several researchers
will be carrying on activities in
a:urope and in the United States.
We looK forward to this period
and to closer contacts with
international artistic and
scientific communities.
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LETTERS

ThanK rou tor •• nding th. most rec.ni copr of the
New.l,thr. lflnd Ii Interesting and useful ...
Cong,.,iul,iion. to you on ih,. oobl •• Hort.
Jon B. Hlggln.
Director of ihe Center for the Arts
Wesleran Uni,,,.lir, l1iddl.lown
in ihi. sHond iS5ue~f IS1AR N,wsl,tier, I find
sever-al \of the ar:t-itle-s irdorlJJatlvf' and u~·eful to fIre I
,specially the dr!;cle. on 'Gauhar .j,n' ,'East West
Da!lc~' Errcounhr..' and on .' I sador-ii DUflcan i

•

SU~hee 1a

[,1 i sra

Pr'od"er' ClasSical NuslC (Retd)
AIR, [,cKnow
On. copr 01 your ISTAR N.wsl,tter has r.ach.d us
recenily. As w, are •• ry much interest,d in ,.".i.ing
your magazine on .xc~ang. ba.,s w. ar, looking for.ard
to h.aring frCilll you soon ...
V.sna Turcin
,Instituta za lilologiju i 10lKlori.tiKu
lagreb
wish to expre.s my support to ISTAR. Your
Newsletter is an ",spiration to me as ,lo•• r of
traditional arts to continue, dOing re,s,;wch in this
I i.ld.
Courtney Shri.er
Varanasi

!
I

Thank YOU lor sending m. a coPY of your most
inhresting Newsl.tter... I shvl b. particularly
interest.d in h.aring more about Sernard Bel's work on
intonation analysis as this' is a subject that
m.
gr.atly
also...
MeanWhile,
interests
congratulations on such a 1i.elyN.wsletl.r : it's so'
good to h.ar of work of sych cal ibr. b.ing don. In
India.
Pehr R. Cook.
H.act of EthnCillluslCology Progrme
Univ.rsity 01 Edinburgh

TIW-IKS: The Editors wish to thank Assad for designing
the n.w (STAR logo, John Thomas for typing this
Newsl.tter, and Kelly Verma for assisting in editing.
w. ,also wou 1d I ik. to express appr'ec iat ion to the Ford
Foundation, the National Centre for the. P.rforming
Arts and the Gov.rnm.nt of lll!I.iaj D.pt of Education &
Cultur., who mad. possible the growth of our Soci.ty.

I want to thank you fo" !endlng m. a COPy of the ISTAR
Newsletter... I am encloSlflg a response to Mr B,l's
article, 'rluslcal Acoustics', whICh I ,would 'be
grat.ful If you would publ ish In your next ISsue. I
Invite 11r Bel's comments, .,th.r in a personal nolo or
In a publ ish.d form.
Na2" A. Jaira2bhoy
Protessor of 11usIC
Un ivors i Iy of Caldorr" a, Los Angel es
Can't t.ll you how pleased I am to 5" the d,v.lopm.nt
of ]STAR and am very gral,ful to "cei •• the ISSUes ...
Since I last saw tOU I have been working a 101 more
wllh acouslic piano uSing .arious tunings in Just
Intonation... It r.ally does mr h.art good to g.1 the
.ibs from India in the mail.
lerry Riley
MUSICian, CCiIllpOSH'
Campton.ille, CA

w.

ha •• I iked your issue No 2, its approach and the
type of mat.rial you ha •• published.
Darnoo K,nKre
Kala Academy lor Goa, Daman &D,u

! would r.ally I,K. to rH"" your Newsl.tter 00 •
regular basis. ], .nJoy.d the first on •• AI,ong oth.,.
things, I appreciat.d the comput.r art .ith the
5-polnt.d star's. And the general irreverance.
Ed Hem'y
Department of Anthropology
San Di.go Stat. University

Th. work that is being don. by your Society, ,s
reported in the N••sl.ttfr, is .aluable and 'ery
promising, particularly in the fi.ld of musical
acoustics, documentation and comput.r applications.
Nikhil Ghosh
Director of Resear'ch
Sangi t 1ianabharat i, BCiIllbay
W. lo.ed being with you ,11 in India ... You opened
doors for us. You op.n.d .v.rythlng .15', too:
'm inds-hearts-oif icos-ar ts- t,ach.rs-pockabooks-houseskitchens. 'With such beautiful warmth aIId gladness ...
W. cam. away With a profound respect, ,nd e.en .we,
for the clarity and cynical purity, the dedication .nd
fullness, and the humor and wond.r of YOUr _ork(s).
G.org. & Grotto.fiRueker't
Sarod pl.ay.r & kathak dancer
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JON HIGGINS BHAGAVATHAR
"When time per'mits, I should
liKe to contribute some material
for' yc'ur publication", wrote Jon
B. Higgins to ISTAH in October
1~84. But it was never to be.
We were ·stunned to read of his
untimely demise in Indian press.
The
TImes
01
Incha wr~te:' "There have
been IdreIgners who have mastered
I ndian languages, history and
.
philosophy. But it is difficult
to nam" anyone from a.broad who
was accepted a,. a first-rate
expollent 01 Car'natic music -- as
Jon Higgins undoubtedly was",
while
the
Finilndal
Express
recalled that
"almost every listener felt
spell-bound by the authentk
natur'e of HigginiO' . rtiusical
expression"

I

It is true, . Jon Higgins became a
living legend after he startled
iln audience of up to 10,000
people with devotional songs of TYi,~araja in 1965. ~The audience was amazed and in awe", said his guru,
T. Viswanathan of that performance. "He met challenge after challenge, 'becoming a full-fledged
perlol'mer in the tradition". Soon he was recognised all over India, both in the South and the North.
Jon, who was better Known in India as 'Higgins Bhagavathar', returned in 1967 to the USA where
he. pUI'iOued hIS academic care.r. In 1978 he was appointed Director of Wesleyan's Center for the Mts.
"This IS an unspeaKable tragedy", said Wesleyan President COlin G. Campbell. and we cannot but agree'
with him. Jon Higgins was a plonur. H~ was the best example for all those who b.liev. in world music.
Indeed, few PIOpl. combine his qualities of performer, scholar, teacher and organiser. Wesleyan and
the wor'ld of Indial1 music and musicology in the USA have lost on, of their greatest ambassadors. a fine
and sensitive man who understood the art from within.

SARAil10IATI PROJECT is a loos~ co-op~rativ~ with Indian musicians, athmpting to bring you I iv~ music in conc~rtformat
r~corded on high quality ~quipm~nt and tap~s. Indian music is first and forPmost feeling, and the record format do~s
not gi.e spac~ lor a musician to d~v~lop his 1~~1ing nor to display his learning or skill. Saraswati project,'
th~r~for~, chos~ th~ 3 hour concort format to give you the mus'ic in its totality. Sa~aswati project works with both
North and South Indian musicians. The musicians are those that ar~ tlii'best in India, who ar~ not necessarily famous
or ev~n known in th~ W~st. Th~ first conc~rt, THE LOST SARASWATI, by vina virtuoso Prof. R. Visvesvaran, is a stunning
concort showing th~ quality and the dir~ction 01 things to come Irom Saraswati Project. ·R. Visv~svaran is a musician's
musician. He gives us a ragm tan ... palla.i in Todi, then a superb tanm in seven diff~r~nt ragas starting wiih th~
Hindustani ,·ag. Jaija,wanti, and next a satkala p.llavi which is rar~. This is truly liv~ llIusic, y~.rs ahead of its
time. For' further information please contact:
Le if Kar Isson
mrd.1g~n

14
Torshalla 64400

Sweden

Norman Sj oman
142 Coll~g~ Road
Mysore 570 001
India
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MEMORIES OF AN OLD SARANGI PLAYER
. by Jcep Bor
ISTAR Pr'oJetUlll
He is a soall, unassUlling /lan dressed in a simple'turta' and prj""a>. A
friendly man with a wrinkled face and whil. ha,r, not ,hald 10 show liis
'pan'-stalned leeth. A man who I ives in Ajll.ri Gale, lhe poor ano 0.er,,0\10.d
city of Old D.lhi, who comes and go.s daily on his bit/tie 10 the Katt,.o Kendr.
where he Parns • mooest·1 iving accompanying Ihe lIodern 'dancing ~Irls'. A man who
deeply respects the people he has: s.rved, and never expects to receive much
praise himself. He narrates With pieasure about his life and art.
Talking 10 us is Ustad Mohammad· Jan, the prototype of an old and unambitiOUS
sarangi player. An artist belonging to a race, time and era which have almost
vanished. An unknown musician from Moradabad who has travelled all over th!
world, has learned a lot and has a 101 ID say. He lells us Ihe slory of.·lht
sarangi, as he sees and experiences il.
Undoubledly,
Ihe sarangi i~ one of India's 11051 versalile and colourful
inslrUII.nls. II has an aloosl unllmiled range of musical possibilities. Its
enchanling sound can be apprecialed bolh in accompanimenl and in solo performance.
While accGlpanying, Ihe artist eilher follows .and enriches his Simple folklunes, or he echoes Ih. inlricat. melodic
movellenls of claSSical singers. Somelimes he will play a repelilive tiRe-keeping tun~ {'Ianara' or 'nigaa') lendIng
supporl to Ihe improvisations of the Or_er or the dancer. 'While playing solo, the lIIusician narrales a timeless and
wordless story, expressIng sorrow and joy, wonder and expeclation, hopelessness and peace.
.
We. may encounter I wandering sarangi player singing devolional hmns or ballads in Ihe calm, Nor.lh Indian countr1
side, or we /tay find him in lhe noisy bazars, playing wilh a courlesan, singing songs of love and separalion. Bul
whenever we hear hill play, we arealiracted'by the plaintive and mysterious resonance of his inslrWlent.
.
The musicians explain thal Ih. 'slurangi' is an instrWlenl of a 'hundred colours' and,indtfd, the"'sarangi with its
thirty-five (or lIore) 5Y11)1athetit slrings generales an ottan of sounds and Sfnt,illfnts.
Why' such i wonderful inslrumenl has remained in the background, sligaalind, despittlhe efforts of Ihe lale Ustad
Bundu Khan and Pandit Ram Harayan, is hard ID understand and explain. It StellS, Ihe Sirangi is doomed to die in
lnonmi Iy.

TRAINING
I wu Ilvlin gr light years gld whin I began Itarning frgm my uncle, Fida Hussain gf ,Moradabad. He was
the so,,-m-law cf Sugre Khan, an excellent sarangi player who was a brother. of the famous Ustad Mamman
Khan of Delhi, He t~ught me the stylt of Bundu Khan who surpai.sed all sarangi players, Nobccly equal to
·him has yet been born.
My fath.r, . AhlDad Jan Khan, was also a sal'ang1 player but h. was not a v.ry good musician. He
play.d mainly' at w.ddmgs and trawlled with singing and danCing girls. He used to play in the house of
a bajji at night. When J was terr 01' eleven my father had a quarr.l with my urn:le. As. a re.sult, my
uncle .topped teacluog me. Then J began to take singiny lessons from Ustad Ghaffur Khan, who also came
fl'cm Mor·adabad. He was a disciple of Kallan Khan of Agra and Nasiruddin Khan, the father of the Dagar
brothe,'s, and sang both ohrup.. d ..nd khayal. He also knew how to play on the bin and the
s~r~rtg1. Ghatfur' Khan;; was a sober man whp r,ever smoKed or dranK liquor. Although my father mad&
enough money to feed us. we were quite poor, so my guruji .. dvised.him to h.. ve m~ stop singing and
contmue the sarangi, because it was not so difficult to maKe a living as a sarar,Y1 player. I switched
batk to sar..ngl. Ghaffur Kh ..n taught me most of the khauls, thumris, tappas amJ
tarilnas I know. He also taught mecorrrplex paltas. J will show you an example '"hichis an
exercise for the three main strings of the sar..ng1. You can practice it in any sampuro<i. (heptatonicl
rag,!:

-~
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After Gur'ujj's death ll~ar-ned fr-om his n~~hew!> and frurn Munshi Khan, a !>arangi play!'r fr-orn Mor-ad_bad.
Naui B..~ilsil, the disciple of Ghasit Khan, who also came from Moradabad, <llso taught me something ... nd
many other musiClans as well. Among these were Hussain Ba~sh, a sar-angi player from Najjolabad who left
s<ll'angi and bec<lme a well-Known taul<l pl .. yer-, but re_membered enough to be able to teach me. I Knpw so
'many Khayals that 1 could continue for- nights on end singing or playing them. I could also Sing thumris
<lnd tar.m ..!; for- wany hours.
eOURTE-SANS
Wtlen J was quite young, 1 began playing with professional songstresses. -Known as tawaifs or
baijis. J tr ..velled .. lot with FaKurunnissa and we performed in Karachi, Peshawa,', Bombay,
Cal~utta, Ear-oda and Ahmedabad. We visited Junaghad, Kathiawad, Bhavanagar, Gondol and many other
sm ..11 states of raJas who were great lovers of .. rt. We also went to Gwalillr to celebrate the coronationceremony 'If the Mahar-aja.. Many tawaifs and ustads were invited for that occasion. l'aKururlnissa was
ver-y beautiful and a good singer. She wa" my pupil. and I played with her for almost twelv~';'ears.
Aft!<r- the par-tition in 1947, she went to PaKistan. "
ChalT,mubai. who became Known as Shamshad Begum, performed frequently on the radio. She was
anothel' excellentsmger wholll 1 often accompanied. Shamshad Begum was a fdmous figure in Delhi, and the
h."d of many tawaifs. She learned music fr-om Hioayat Husain, my uncle, and J also taught her. After
marl'ring " rich man, she left the pr-ofession: Shamsnad Beyum is still alive.
'
F aKurunnissa and Chammubai had a wide repertoir'e. They could sing ~ayal. thumr-i,
~,

tarana, dadr .. , ghazal and ~amsa. Khamsa, which consists of four lines or
couplets. was once ve,'y popular but is forgotten nowadays. The mu"i, and poetry which the tawaif,; sang
WdS very good, classical. Now the music " .. s become cheap, filmy. Even if they "till sing classical
songs or high class verses, whCl would understand and appreciate them?

Baijis learned mainly from sarangi players. (1] I would visit their houses three or four- times
a weeK in the morning. Other musiCians went daily to practice with them. If they were rich and wished
to expand their- Knowledge, they would spend a lot of money to receive training from dlfferent ma;;te!'s,
mos1 often I'eputable artists who came to their homes to teach them. Even Shri Atthan Maharaj, the great
KathaK guru, t<iught dance to baijis. Hirabaijj, a famous and wealthy tawaif of the rajas, learned
atthinaya from Shri Krishna Mahar'aj,~nd all the great exponents ofKathaK frequently visited her
house in Kanpul'. She wore large ear-rings and a necKlace with big diamonds and emeralds. Hirabaiji wa,;
such a good per'Tormer that she could maKe people cry ...
Annu AKhtar learned from the weli-Known Ustad Kale Khan of Agr... She sang mainly classical
music. Two 5istel'S were quite famousii'( Delhi at that tim,e. They were_called Doanniand Chawanni,
which means "two annas" and "four annas'! ! There were many other accomplished women singers, but after
'the fifties their prosperity started declining. '
Perfof'mances of these pl'ofessional songstresses were Known as mu.jcas. The customers were
always r-eceived in a special room. Sornetimes there was only one visitor, but at other times there were
as many as ten. The visitors would usually request to hear a particular song. The girl would t~en stand
uIJ and please hel- client. Although they wore ghunghrub, in general they did not dance very
much.
The audienc~ consisted of only m~n, and then, only those who could offer a cer-tain amount of
money, dependmy on how pleased they wel'e. Some gave one hundredl'upees, othef's fifty or twenty fiw.
The rate fur the musician!;,- two sarangl players and one tabla player, was fixed tto 37.5%, wttlch they
divided among therflselv~~. It was commurl for: the sarangi playe ..· to b~ rewarded with silver' coinst which
he would slip into a hClle m th~ sKin of his instrument!
_Baljis perfof'med re~ulal'ly_ outside their homes. They were invited to ;;ing at the birth and haif'

~ newsletter
------.
no.

--....,.---------_...-

3 - 4

A tawaif

~ith t~o

s.rangi players

(by

courtesy of

Mus~.

d. I'Homrn"

Paris)

PI Birju Hah,raj confirm,dth.! the basic vocal training was always giv,. by sarangi play,rs. In fact, h. also
r",ived his first singing I,ssons from a sarangi play,r.
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iha.vmg <mundif,ll) (;eremonills of boys, at the h<lli fe~tival or at wf?<iomgs. In fact, the gr'oom would
otlwolYs be oIccompamed by a tawaif and hili' lRusicians. If he iil'I'lved without ~tdwaif, tll~ bride's f"mily
wuulli refuse h1m entrance and al;K him to retur" home, r,o matter how much money he had spe"t. The last
tUlle I played for a wedding was ten years ayo. In Billar this-custom still e}lists. Ther·e th~y shll
respect the tilwaif.
.
"htt. I' "J(u,'unnis.siI I went to Rtlwtllpindi to "ttf?nd "yearly festival, called I,,,man-Ka-m,,la.
ThousanOI; of tawaifs from all over the country cam~ tu th1S mela which lasieU a we~J(. In a Jol,'ye tent at
le ..st ten tawaifs performed tII1d "spent timi'" with tt,elf' custc/lIler·s ... behmd a cur·tain. All Kinds of
people, Hmdus, Mushms, Sikhs ~d Chrlsti~s came thel'e "nd spent I"V1511Iy. Sornetufles" tawoiif would
ea,'n liS much ilS 10,000 rlJPl'es I Aftl!r thl! people star·ted drmKing and fighting such m"las w"r'" forbiddlm
by the govel'nMl!nt.
KATHAK
At th~oige of thirteen or fourt""n I beyan playing ""r·anYlpr·c.f"ssionally. I piay"d quite w"n and
re!lularily accomp~ied Shri Acchan Mailaraj, tile father of 5111'i Blr,Ju M"h"r"j. Although oi vel'Y chubby
man, he WlIS treml!ndously swift. Usually h" would condude his per'fClrmanle with abhinaya while "lttin9
on the floor and singing thumri. Most of these thumris I remember, oind I have shQwn the," to BiI'ju
M.har,,';' When his filthl!r dil!d he wa~ ver'y yuung '''tU I ha v.. oft"n r'emmded him of the"" things.
Shri Acch~ Mai1araj would often take me oilong with him. I once .. ccQmpanied him in the poilace of
the Nillwab <If Rampur. There Were many excellent arti!1ts such as Mustaq Hussain Khan, Hafiz AIi Khan,
Aliya-Fattu cIIld KIllI! Nazir Khan, The Noiwab was a goud Kart,,1 plolyel'. In thQse days nobody WoiS
allowed to look him straight in the eyes and nobody (.ould !Oit in front of him without a cap or something
elll on hi;;; head.
I havlI also plilyed for' Shr'i Shilmbu Maharaj and worked few many years in his class at the
Bh..ratiyoi Kala Kendra. They aid not pay Blore than 2S0 or 300 rupees then, When I ,joined the Katha.K
Kendril, the lialilry was rnuch higher, 1250 rupees. 5hambu MaharaJ was a.n excellent singer and a King of
ibhinaya. Hi. na-dhin-dhin-nif, wali_superb. I remember il ptlrformance in Madras when people in the
.
audillflclI brol<t out in t ..ri... in unforgettable programm!!. But 5hri Birju Maharaj is a unique dancer,
.and an excellent mUiici~ as well. He sillYs thumri clnd plays flute, na!, dhol and tabltil. HI!
illlOlJ COmpOil!!i the music for iLll hili ball~ts. And, mind you, he is 5tH-taught!
5hri 'Acch~ Maharoij alWilYS danced ill tilltal olnd used to Soiy: "TintolllS tile fath~rof all
If you rully Know tintal you c;an undl!rstand ilny tala." HI! would show all the othE't'
rhythms in tintal. That is the m.,jor diffel'ence between KathaK then and now. Tod.y lDilny complex talolS
ilre U!il!d. Another dlfferenc, is that the musicians stood and moved ilJOng with th" danc,r while they
played. Therl! wire illwoiystwo sarangi pla,yer,;. and Illletabla player who would stand behind the sdl'allYl
players. Another miln WOUld hold il torch onAlong stick and also.move along to cast light on the diinc~r.
Th. audi.nce sat on all four sides of tile stage and the dance!' moved in the middle of tile square. The
sararl{li WtlS tht miJc;l'instrument, and it WAS the responsibility of the sAr'ilngi player to Keep the "xilct
timing; the tabla was secondary. and harmonium .was never d.llowed, I also played in this; way. The
s.rill1gi bag, which was tied Around my WAist, s.upporti'd my instrunl"nt, while I followed and accompAnieti
the dancer (see photograph).
.

.li!ii...

Even the lah;!!'as havII changed. In the past I would plAY laharolS in ragas such &5 Shankara,
Kl!dara, Dash andG.I'a. The two sarangi players played exactly the lioime tuni\. But frorn time to time,
titter the danClr had r~ached Ii!!l' Dill! of thl! stlrangi· players woulOlmprovilte onl or two 1i!lii.
Th!! iludlenclI apprtlciated thil; and rueted by clapping or saying 'wtlh-wah'... Now no one bothers dblJlJt
t~e 5arangi.
My bons tio not plilY Sill'An"i. Thty hAve to choose their own WAy of !ifll, I began to teach them,
but they gave it up. Th~ Soi.ranyi rellUires a lot of practice. It is a very difficult instrument and one
I.M. to be very ~lnC~I'e. Youngsters today do not like to work hard or use thrtir brain. In my tommunity
there are not mol'v th"" two boys who play sara,1yi. Yes, I believe that the sarangi is alrno,st finished.
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ON FAMOUS WOMEN SINGERS
And Their Teacheps
by Dilip Chandra Vedi
ISTAR Project 116

Throughout history, unii! ib~ beginning of Ihis century,· the influence of female
singers and dancers in the life and culture of Indian cities has been strongly
felt. However, as a result of social prejudices and Gale chauvinism, the names
of fanous songstresses have virtually been banned frOM thl literature of Indian
music. These artists have not been forgollen, and as PI. D.e. Vedi recalls,
they were often uee lien! perforl1ler~ and the favour i le disc ip les of legendary
ustads or well-known sarangi players.
Vediji, one of the ·seniormosl scnolar-musicians of India, was born in 1901 in
tbe Punjab. FrOM 1919 be began perfol'llling all over India, and soon he betime
recognised as one of the 1I0S\ powerful nponents of cliSsical Hindustani lIusic.A
keen observer, and gifted ~ith a remarkable mfGory and sense of discrimination,·
Vediji lov,s to rtCountanecdotesabout the grill lIusicians of the PaSt. Here
follows an excerpt fr~ his recorded HEIUlIRS. He talks about the famous ~lOtn .
singers he knew, heard, or heard about. J.B.·
'
If a woman can sacrifice her whole life for the sake of music, is that not a credit 1 Why do they tall

them 'batJis'? Why should we stigmatise them with such cheap social labels ? Only people with a low·
mentality use such labels. There wa.s a famous singer with the nltl<name BAVLl BAI. who was a re.1
devotee of music. I never heard her sing but my Guruji, . Bhaskar Rao BaKhle, tallWd many times about
her. He told me that even while she slept the tanpura was within her reach, lying next to her an
another bed. just like a lover. Whenever she woke up in the middle af the night, she would play
taripura and sing till she fell asleep again. She was a real example for many women singers.
Bavli Eai came from GOa but.1ived in Bombay wh/ire she learned from the grut.Miyan Nathan Khan of
Agril. She was one of his best disciples and was unchallengeable in Khayal, although not in thumri; not
in thumri or other styles. Later she was appointed. a court musician of thl! Maharaja of Bhavanagar.
Although she was invited to sing in many other states, she never left Bhavanagar where she died in the
beginning Qf this century. All the great ustads. aQl!lain Abbas Khan, AlladiyaKhan, Bhasl<ar Rao BaKhle
and many others praised her. Faiyaz Khansahib heard her when he was still a. boy.
Another famous songstre5s of the last century was GOKHI BAI. the best disciple of the great
scholar-musician 'Pandit' Bahram Khan, who was a ccurt musician of Maharaja Sawai Ram Singh II of
Jaipur. He was the great-greAt-grand uncle of the Dag'ar Brothers. GoKhi Bai was a. versatile singer who
performed dhrupad. dhamar. Khayal and thumri. Although I never heard her sing. I heard a lot about
her. It is said that Miyan Kalu of Patiala, also a pupil of Banram Khansahib, accompanied her on
sarangi, and that his son, Ali l3akhsh 'General'. received some training from Gokhi aai. Ali BaKhsh
was considered the founder of the Patiala gharana.When I heArd him in 1920 (he was in his seventies)
his tanas were still very clear and in tune.
Some women singer5 were so geod .that they even surpassed the ustads. This was the casll with
ZOHRA BAI of Agra. As a boy. before I had begun studying ml.lsic. I hea.rd her at & marriage party of a
big landlord in Lahore. later, litter some training of dhrupad and related styles. I had a chance to
listen to her disc records. I forgot everything and tried to imitate those rilcardii. 1 was convinced
that I wanted to learn that style Qf singing... .
, Zohra was a disciple of Ahmad Khan,. a saringi player and a first-rate singer who learned dhrupad
aild dhamar from Ghulam Abbas Khan. one of the stalwarts of the Agra. gharana, and Khayd from Mehbub
Khan 'Darsapiya' (or pe~haps from his father) of Atrauli. It is said that AllInad Khan taught Zahra Bili
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lOON FAMOUS WOMEN SINGERS

liKe his daughter. She became an all-round vocalist and was praised by each and everyone. At that time
a woman Singer to challenge her. Zohra's voice wa.s 50 impressive. so mature.
But only those who Knew music. could really appreciate her style. A layman enjoys a good voice, the
words and th.1! speed. He cannot go into details. How can he judge what is right and what is wrong?
That is the tasK of learned musicians ... Zohra spent the later part of her life in Piltna where she died
it was very difficult for

<in 1911 ?).

In those days Abdut-Aziz Khan of Patiala, who became fa.mous as a binKar. was playing sarangi.
He was living in Bombay and. accompanying SHAM lA and PUTLI. two sisters who learned from his father, the
great sarangi maestro Alladiya Biltuwala. They were very rich and in the service of a wealthy Hindu
landlord. His na.me.was Chamman Lal. if I remember well. In 1919. Shamia and Putli spent one laKh rUlJee ..
for their brother's marriage. The money was spent only on music. How many musicians were invited!
There were ustads from Hyderabad, Delhi. Patiala. and many other places. I attended the whole
performance whit~ began in the evening. around 7.30 p.m., and lasted until 9 or 10 in the morning.
But after 50me time. there was a serious quarrel between Abdul Aziz and Shamia., who was better
. Known as Shamshad l3egum. eIJ She taunted and insulted him. after which he told his friends <I was also
present): "Now I will stop ·plAying the sarangi. This instrument does not give. me any respect", ·and he
put. his sarangi in a bag and hung it on a peg. He too~ this decision in spite of the fact thAt he was iI.
reputed sarangiplayer. both as a soloist and an accompanist. and. that he earned sufficient money. In·
no time, however. Abdul Aziz Khan became the leading vichitra vina player. He was a. fabulOUS musician
a.nd a Wonderful man.
.
,
. Many sarangi plaY.l!rs taught women singers because the sarangi was always used by them. The

timbre e,ndpitch of the saral')gi suit the female voice, And most sarangi players are singers as well.
They learn music from vClcalists. either directly or indirectly, by imitatinll asmuth a& they ean. But
rearning. is different than imitating. With the help of training one can nevpr go wrong, where/us those
who only copy often fail to'follow the right path.
.
GAUHAR .JAN of Calcutta was also very famous in the beginning of this century. (2) Sne WolS iI
Jewish girl and.learnt from many ustads, Hervoite wa.s very attractive and appealing and she sang
Khilyal. thumri, ghazal, bhajan, I3Angle. songs, and even it feW KarnataK, English and Persian sOIlQI!.
To siil!j in ma.ny languages WilS Gauhil.r Jan's specia.lity. She was a big 'showman' and wa.s highly paid at
that time, But in classical musIc her technique was not as polished. net &5 vast as that of k.ra Bai
or BabliBai.
GauhAr Jan. was engaged by the Nawab of Ra~pur. After that she went to 130mbay and was appointed a
court musician-in Mysore state, where she died in .1929 or 1930. I heard her in Amritsar and in Bombay,
in 1919. When she was invited by Maharaja Bhupender
Singh of Patiala. Mamman Khan, the fa,mous sarangi
player from Delhi. accompanipri he!',
JANKI BAI Df Allahabad (see pljctograph) was falllllY;; for
popular mu.ic, dadr... thumri. ghazal, bhajan etc.,
but not &5 a classical singer. She had a very good
voice and tried to follow Gauhar Jan. She performed all
over India. I heard her once at a ma.rria.ge party.
Another good thumri singer was MALKA JAN of Agl'i!. She
had a very sweet voice and learnt from a well-l-lnown
sarangiplayer. When FaiyilZ Khansahib was in· Calcutta
she became his disciple and learnt sOlllething from him.
But the most excellent thumri singer was MUSHTAR! BAI of
Agra. Her style was different from other women singers
and she was always acclaimed by the experts of thumri.
In the late twenties no woman could equal her in thumri.
There were many other good women singers. MUKHTAR BEGUM
belonged to Amritsar district but lived in Calcutta
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where s;he was well-iq1own as a singer of light-tlassical music and p\unjabi songs. She inspired AlIHTARI
.
BAI FAlZABADI. better Known as Begum AKhtar, who became well-Known as a ghazal singer. Begum AKhtar
learned from Ata Khan of Patiala, and always paId honor to the great musicians. She became popular
after 1932, when she acted as the heroine in a movie, called'Roti'. Although she failed as an
actress, she was very much appreciated as a singer.
In Lahore there was another good singer, called'SARDAR BAI, who was a pupil of Ali BaKhsh and
Fateh Ali of Patiala. WAZIR JAN of Indore was another wonderful thumri singer. In 1922 I heard her
sing. and I was very moved. lLAHI JAN of Jagarawan (in Punjab) was also unique as a singer of ghazal,
mand and Punjab,! songs. We met in 1926 when both of us performed at a wedding. She was very sharp and
very gifted. It.was very difficult to imitate her style of singing.
In Banaras there were several good women singers. RAJESHWARI DE VI learned from Siya Ramji, a
very famous sarangi player and a dedicated teacher. In playing tappa he was unique. Rajeshwari was'
r'eally a wonderful singer and her daughter KAMALESHWARl DE 1(1 even surpassed her mother in thumri.
although not in the other styles. Kamaleshwari was a refined and educated lady. She Knew SansKrit,.
Hindi. Urdu and English. After marrying a businessman she left her career as a professional singer.
SIDDESHWARI DE V! first learned from her aunt. Rajeshwari; then from Siya Ramji, and then.
after he died. from anothersarangi player. Sarju Prasad. She was also a very good singer. and so
were Rasulan Bai and Kashi Bai. who were also pupils of Sar ju Prasad. In her youth, RASULAN BAl had a
much better and more vibrant voice than Siddeshwari or Kamaleshwari. But later. when she was old, it
was just the other way arounq. KASHI BA! was versatile and sang l<tJayal, thumri, tappa, bhajan, but
not ghazal. Nowadays, GIRJA DEVI ex cells her colleagues in singing tappa. She ha,slearned from Sri
Chand Mishra who was the guru of many sarangi players, and was himself the son of a sarangi player. He
was a master in lappa. NIRMALA DEVI. the daughter of a famous tabla player. Vasudev. is Known for
thumri and ghazal. But she also sings Khayal, tappa and bhajan very well, and very sober. Her voice
is extremely tuneful, even when she sings fast, and she was a first-class playbacK singer in the
movies. Nirmala Devi is a cultured and humble woman, and a good example for many women singers.
BAD! MOTI BAI of Banaras was also well-Known. She was a senior disciple of the great thumri
singer Mejuddin Khan. and died only a few years ago. Between 1925 and! 930. she was at her prime, but
at the end of her life her voice declined. Her guru, Mojuddin Khan, was himself the favourite pupil of
Bhaiya Ganpat Rao. Bhaiyaji was a pioneer. a man who really Knew how to express emotions through music.
He was the son of Maha.raja Jivaji Rao Scindia of Gwalior and CHANDRABHAGA DEVI, an excellent.singer and
a beautiful and refined woman. In Gwalior, Bhayaji learned dhrupad and sitar from the great binl<ar,
Bande Ali Khan. After his mother left Gwalior. he continued his studies in LucKnow with Sadiq AIi Khan
who was a famous vina player, and a good thumri and tappa singer as well as an author. [3l
Bhaiya Ganpat Rao was not only a fantastic thumri Singer but he was. also responsible for
popularising the harmonium. At first nobody liKed the harmonium and it was not used for classical music.
Since he Knew dhrupad and sitar. he was able to play harmonium in such a way, giving the right ~ouches,
that each and everyone stayted liKing it. He p1ilyed in a 50ft, inimitable way, and his special quality
was to linK classical techniques with the light songs of U.P. That is why everybody tried to follow him,
and people still remember him.
The majority of female singers were Known ~or thumri and ghazal, e}:pressing sringara rasa,
eroticism and love. Such songs excite simple-hearted men. How many people can resist a beautiful woman
with an attractive face and an appreciating voice? Compare it to a garden with blooming jasmin and rose
flowers. Some people relish the scent from a distance; others picK the flowers and taKe them home, to
be able to enjoy them longer. But within a few days the flowers wither ...
Other women singers were Known for Khayal. For instance, there was TAR A BAI SHIRODKAR of Cjwa. a
fabulous Khayal singer. She was the senior disciple of the great BhasKar Rao BaKhle. and her style wa.s
a real photocopy of his gayaKi. But she married a businessman who was not interested in music. and
stopped performing. So her name never spread. Four years before her death (in 1949) she started
broadcasiing at All India Radiu, Bombay. At that age she was not the same Tara Bai who I heard in 1919.
Th~n her s,inging created a magical spell,

1 Two other wallen singers were KnCMn as Shamsad Begum. One was a singer of light-classical musIc froor
Delhi .• and the other a Khayal Singer fran Punjab.
2 Joep Bor, My name is 6auhar Jan, ISTAR N"J5lettor 2, 1984: 4-6
3 SadlQ Ali Khan Dihlari, So,rmarahi Ishral , Delhi 1875.
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Then! was ano'tt-d?P Tara bail T.£\P/\ BAr BAJ{OJ;:;E.Kf,\R~ v/ho ,was in th~ ser-vice of a big 2amindar- in Baroda~
Sardar Hane. She was learning from AbdlJl Kiirim Khan, who played ;;"rangi with her before h. became a
famous vocalist, But there "as" grilve miswmi~r5tanding between Sardar- Mane and AbdulKarim Khan, and
he and Tara Bai were (:i)mpGll~ci to l~ •. ve B~"!J;:ja, BJRA BAl BAFlODEKAR is the daughter ofTara Bai and
Khansahib, and so was h~l' elder ,);'othel' SClr8511 Babu 11an;:, He looKeci 3u~t liK~ Abdll.i 1(,u'il1l Khan, the
same eyes, the samE' nose and tiiE s!\tiTI·-:? faciaJ. ,i?;-;pre5sion5~ Suresh Babw was a guod~~n~:hJPed man, and an
alchemist. He promised to teach me thlS art if 1 would give up singing for money in public. ~Je were
in~imati2 friends, and berth ho and Hira Ba; were very good singers. 'They learned from 'AnOll! Kiipim Khan
~nd Abdul Wahid Khan Bohre. who also began his career as 11 sarangi play!?r, accompanying Lila Ba; in
8aha_r'anpur~ Hira Bai is one year elder to me; and always gave me it lot of r-I?spect and affection. She
had it gr-eat admiration for Bhasgar Raoji's style.

FlRDAUSI BIEEO BAI iJf Jaipur Wii.5 a pupil of Usiad Kallan Khat) of Agra. the uncl@ of F?liyi\z
Khansahib, from whom she also learned, We came to Know earh other in 1926 in Barodil, ,,!h~re Kh"nzahib
was a court musician. Undoubtedly sh~ ,,<is one of his favourite followers and had" broad repertoiPN "nd
melodious voice.

.

In more f-ecent times KIl:SAR BAIKE:Rl(AR was the most famous female Khatal singer. She "-la!! the main
disciple of Alladiya Khansahib, garli~r she had learned from HamKrishna Vazebuwa, the great sita.'
player- Barkatullah Khan, and Bhask,lr R'l:) BaKhle.
In 1919, Gurujj toog me along to !(esar Sal's hDuse.
I
We were pradising together, S M GP M D M !' er MGR S. in Bihag. But f!"om in! onwards she $tarted
leaf'ning from Alladiya Khan and practised for many I milny years. She was admired all over Indii!, TM2
style of Khansahib was not meant for ordinary musicians, It was at such a high level that only real
_tonnoisseurs could appreciate it,
'.

j

The technique of his second son. Manjhi Khan, was even more impressive than that of l(es;l." Bai.
That technique waS followed by PADMAVATJ SHAUGRAM. She talles very much Cdre of rag •. and her 1an;;s are·
liKe "falling flowers". She does not repeat the same piece oYer and over again. Besides, sh~ "iPgE all
the styles of thumri, and is a very educated lady from it respectable family" -Her fi.l.th~r was" gQod
paKhawaj player.
Most women singers wer-a taught by men. Only a {I'!VI learned from their mothers or SIster';;,
KISHORI AMONKAR, for instance, learned mainly from her mother, Moghu Bai, who gave her very prRfound
training. After that. she was taught thumri by the late Pt Hussan Lal. MOGHU EAI KlJRDlKAR was a very,
very good Khayal singer, equal to Kesar Bai, when she was young. She learned from Haider Khan, -the
illustrious brother of Alladiya Khan.
At pre!<ent. I think Kishori AmonKar is the leading young woman singer. PARVgl.i:N SULTANA is ~lsg
very gpod. 5he learned mainly from Chirrmoy Lahiri, a disciple of mygurubai Pt S.N. RatanjanKar,
pRAEHA ATRe: is the best disciple of Surash Eabu Mane, and in my opinion the most sober and sinc~r~
follower of the Kirana gh .. ran... She is .. very refined and educated lady. MANll( VAI1MA is also a
well-Known student of Surash Babu. In 1944 she became my pupil and after that she also lurned frC!fO
Jagannath Purohit. In other words. she represents both the Kirana and Agra gharanas.
The professional women singers were very good and faithful to their ust ..,',. Abdul Wahid KM.n
told me for instance, that Hira Eai EarodeKar paid him monthly, even after she had become it VJsll-Iilw"!l
!Oinger. Today students do not care so much for their gurus. After learning. very few even visit theirteachers. They tend to forget who is the gurLl and who is the chela. This is called 'pr-ogressive'
thinKing. but in my opinion it is ungratefulness. Howcan one talK about progress, without learning
first for an extended period of time, without having the patience to listen to others? Everybody is in
a hurry. _and everything depends on publicity nowadays. whether what has been written is right (If' wrong.
This is the modern craze ...
In j 923, Pt Jivan Lal Mattoo convinced me not to teach professional songstresses, and I tooK a
vow never to accept them as my disciples, only as friends. Now I thinK it was not a wise deCIsion.
These women gave more respect (and money) to their teachers than the girls from so-called respectable
families.
.

~,
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THE SVARUPAS OF RAC)HA AND KRl SHNA
Fr'om Swam i Shl' i I'amj i Shal'ma' s Rasamanda 1 i

by Srlvatsa Ciu.warnl
Sri Caltanya Pl'ema Sarrsthana

"Rasalrla' is a unique COII'POSit. whict, brings tog.ther the
ritual enactment of a central Krrshna Ilyth in dance, tor th
the seml-oper'atic performance 01 anyone of • vast number of
pel'iphera] storr.s of the Krlshna cycle", wrote Norvin Hein.
Thus, rasallla is an unwrrtt.n musical drama; in the
European tradition it is most comparabl. io the m.dia.val
Chr'istian mysiery plays. Divine deeds .re kn",n in Sanskrr t
as !lilas',

ltKrlshnaJs famous deed is called irasa'. On an

autumn night He favoured the "gopis" by dancing with them a
circular dance, which is call.d 'rasa' by the Visnu Purana.'
The raSa dance is con ti nua II y re-enacted in th is well loved
form of religious drama,
called 'r'asaliia.ukarana'.
ConvenientlY, the compound is short.ned, ano the plays are
called 'rasalilas·.
Th.y consist of an initial dance
fo,l",ed by a on. act play based on on. of Krishna', lil'as.
Th. .ntlre performance is nam.d aft.r the prior elem.nt, the
rasa, its most sacred and invariable f.ature.
Mathura and Vrindaban, a small city of t.mples, are the hub
of the cultural and linguI,lic r'gion Kn",n as'Sraj'. It.
language, ' called Brajbhasha, is a Western Hindi dialee!.
This area is the geographic and cultural c.nltr of North.rn
lndi a. Because of the Kr ishna cu It,' Braj cu Itur. and
language have an appeal all over India.
HISTORY
The Bhagavata Purana, the ancient Indian
description of Krishna's life, tells about Krishna
dancing with the gopis. the milKmaids of Braj,
along the wooden banK of the Rive,' Jamuna on a, full
moon mght. Rasa is the dance, in which he reveals
illmself to eacil gopi separately. This dance plays a central role m Krishnaite (Vaishnava) theology.
When Krishna dlsappeared fr-om the dance, mearoir,g to wr'e the gopis of their- pride in dancing with him,
the gopi,; "eyail to lmpersonate Krishna. They performed nat only the r-asa dance. but other Jilas from
Krlshna's youth as well, to become aware again of their God, andtc! call upon Hin,. Radha is the
centr-..! fl!iure among the gOplS and her companions are called saKhl~.
Although It has been deS[r'lbe~ lrI the Bhagavata Pur-ana, Vr'mda.ban exists as an
illstol"'lcallocatlon only from the early 16th century. At th~t time, many holy men, poets and S!Jlger-s
came tu SpaJ. They expef'lenced Kr'ishna's youth, m their vision and thus built up the religious
tDPog,'aphy thr-oughout Braj. Sr-i Krishna-caltanya Mahaprabhu and the si;,; Cioswamls revIved and developed
Br-aj and 'vl'mo.ban as the main center' of the 'valshnava movement. Their movement was called the BhaKti
cult, ""hlCh teaches the wa.y to liberahon not ttlrough a phllosDptucal negatIon of [f"e-a:hon but rathel~
thr'ough lovmg devotJon to a per'sonal Ciod. It "adiated from Vr-indaban all over India.
Accor'dmg to the BhaKh cult's teachmgs, creatIOn is not an IliusIOn (maY a) from which one
must htJe-rd.te Ofreselfi mste-ad, :Lt is i:L r"ealit-y, and liberation can only be attained through sensual
experience of tlus l'ealIty. As a SOCial reform mov.ment BhaKtl cults stand against orthodc>' CdSt8
:.eparollon. ,[hiS IS expr'esseo by K"lshna's life haVing been translated from SansKr'!t to Brajbhlsha; the
native langudge of BraJt by tne fwunders of the movement. The singers who r"eclted the pauas or
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ver'ses of the EhaKti poet~ itl the temples had been called to the Mugh~l courts in the 16th century
because of-their superior quality. Thus, Er'aJbhasha became the most important langUAge in the
development of North Indian classical music up to the 19th century.
Swami Harldas, teacher of the famous singer Tansen, and therefore one of the most importarit
tlgures In the histor-,. of Indian mUSIC, lived secluded In Vrlndaban. A legend relates that the great
Mughal Emperor AKbar wandered to Vrmdaban in the company of his court smger Tansen, to Esten to Swami
Haddas. It IS certain that durlflg AKbar's time, Vrmdaban was free of the usual tax for non-Musllms.
Swami Haridas 15 alse, considered to be connected With the ongin of the modern rasahl ..
tradition, although fE'ftfr-enc.es. from Patanjali, the Harivamsa and Visnu Puranas, and
mscriptlOns, prove that Krishna drama e,-:isted prevlOusly in EriiJ. The Gqvlnda-lilamnta of
l{",,;hnad;o!> l{avlr-aJ describe, what IS ,till the prevalent style of rasalila. The "evlva] of the rasalila
was undertaKen by the Telangana Erahmln, Narayana Ehatta, who came to Eraj in 1545 A.D. (samvat 1602)
and 'Settled at Un~hagaDfl. He reVitalized the tradition by establishing r-asamandalis or troupes of
chlld actors a.nd mus.lcians, estd.blished 'the @2 mandala. or tYPlcal outdoor stage for these
enactmonts, and began the tradition uf the ban yatra, the pilgrimage of the holy places Within
BraJ, re-enactmg t". appropr-Iate lila with the rasarnandali at the very site (ai~50 Known as
'p,-o"esslDnal theatr'e'), The bu,~,1i hla, whICh IS stili performed toDay during the festival of
Radh .. staml (Radna's birth anmversary) is "Iso said to be hIS contribution. Other saints who shared in
this r-eviv,,1 d,'e Garnadl-Deva Achar-ya, GopaJa Bhatta, and, in the 17th century, the Kino of Jaipur,
Swami Jai Singh, who built the origlnaJ compound which is nowadays the home of Sri Caitany" Prema
Sansthana.
While it is not clear- that the Swami Har'ldas connected with the rasaliia tradition IS the same
Insteric per-,;ondlity who had been Tansen',; teacher, it IS certam that dt,r-u~ had origInally been
pan of the 1{1'I;;hnait. templ. I'itual. -Today there IS still a vocal tradition called ~J in the
_l{rishna temples of Braj and Rajasthan in which the p~ or ver,;es of the EhaKtl poets .. r'e perfor-mad
in tr,e same metres commonly used in classical dhrupad singing. However, the artistic shape of the
latter developed in the royal courts and finally led to the musical tradition Known today as North Indian
art music. W. also Kr,cM that [-asaW .. in its modern dramatic and musical form originated in Eraj at
about the .ame time dhrupad was born.
'
To taKe part as a char'acter in the rasalila is a privilege reserved .>:cluslvely for the Brahmin
buy,;.of Braj. They ape allowed to act only until reaching puberty, after whIch they may stay WIth the
t,'oupe as musici.r,s. Some eventually form thelP own mandalis, as the troupes are calied. The
children who taKe t". roles of Radha, Krishna and the gopis are called svarupas, 'embodiment.',
and indeed, the Indian audience looKs upon them not as actors but as embodiments of_the divine figures
they portr'ay. The children in this mopd of svarupas spontaneously improvise dIalogues or maKe joKes with
the audience. The incidents depicted in rasalila portray Krishna's childhood and youth, when he was
full of miscllief. Therefore the dominant aesthetic prinCiple of ra.alila is not to have a perfectly
con!>i~t~,'t .. diotic performi<nce - which one ,could hardly expect of child actors in any eise - but to maKe
visible the playfl.Jl, spontaneous character of Krishna's childhood gimes. Even the choite of the Ill.
a"otted at a lilel'Tormance is usually made by the child ",oriraying Iirlshna, depending upon his mood.
Outdoor .. , th~ rn~lllu are usually performed en L:W mingelilli' round plAtform. which
Q,,11 fi'1d~ Ilpri1Md IJU1 ill! tlV~r' .l:lraj, pertiapII iymbclizing the circular charActer ef the dartce,
Perfi:irmancel! also t .. Kii pl.ca in temple~ - Known fer their glineNl!J1 ~iitrcn"Y!i - e,' in private hcmllii.
Ncw.d"y~, 'th& rnandalis ml.lst tra.vel out of lIril.j for their ~urvival and ilre invited all e)Ver India.
Because the temple or' private patron is tlnancing them, perforloances are free of entrance fee. At ..
cer'lain point in the perfor-mance, the svarupas for-m a JhanKi or 'living picture', at which time the
audience is invited to come on stage and offer gifts and to touch the feet of Rao' ~ and l{rishna. l'Jurlng
the r-alny ~eason !n the months of July and August, most of the troupes return to Eraj. Some I;IndertaKe
the ban yatr-a, the pilgrimage around Eraj, visiting all the holy sites and enacting the appropriiate
IUas; they _ar-e accompanied by lar-ge groups of pilgrims.
Until the present day, rasalilas have played an Important part in educ~hng the local peop_",
Rural people In Er'aj, as elsewher-e, are often illiter, e and receive their re'liglOus tradition through
rasalila r-"ther than the SansKrit text of the Bhagavata Purana and other similar worKs.

-----~
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THE; SVARUI'AS OF RADHA AND KRlSHNA

Different el~ments of a performance, the dIalogues, bingmg and dancing may be adjusted to present day
incidents. The basic texts consist of verses by the mediaeval Ehakh poets, sung in classical dhrupad
metr~s. On whIch the dances .r·e also based. :Sut these M·. constantly supplemented by· present day fWNIlS.

The revival of the classical dhrupad element in rasalila has been it speC!al project of Sr-i
PUf'ushottam Goswami. Goswami has founded the Sri Caitanya Prema Sansthana, where classical dhr·upad
festivals have been taKing place for the last several years and a dhruPd(j music school was also
established in 1~83" A rasahl .. troup& will also be taught· there.
STRUCTURE
Each performance starts with the rasa dance, the lentral event of the Krishna cult. ThIS is folk,wed by
the lEa, whose theme !s always an incident in Krlshna's youth up to the time he left Braj. There are
about 150 such Was existing today. The style of acting may be characterIzed as suggestive, even
Brechtian, with a minimum of scenery. Padas are· sung and then ."plalnea in solHoquies to be certain
the audience comprehends. Local traditions are adapted into th~ scen~s, and the dance is giti
natta, or dance drama, basically in KathaK style. Vallabh, the first historic rasalila
choreographer, .was a court danc~r. However, the paramalu and other movements are different, as
they are not fn:ed m r.,alila dancing as they are in KathaK.
While these, are elements of folK drama, there is stlll a linK with the SansKrit drama which can
be observed in such deta.ils as the theme from the Puran.s, the classical dance and music, and the
characters \for e>:ample, Manasul<ha as the VidusaKa), the mangalacarana corresponding to the
~, and the swamI corr·espondmg to the sutradha,' •• Thus it brings some of the great SansKrit
hterary tr·adition to the masses.

A tYIJIl"l r·asalila perfor·mance begms with the

nit~a~.

.ra~a!ila performed
(.!ill!lhiisa~) while
marrgalacar·ana, .ft~r which devotional

the daily

by Radha, Krishna, ,md the gopij;. The svarupas first sit on the dais or thr'one

the swami, the lead singer, invoKes his guru and God in the
songs ",re sung by all the sama.jls or musicians, songs wi1ich recall Braj, God, grace, etc. Therl
dhr!.lpad is sung by the swami. This is followed by the ~~ti, the wo.vjng c,f lights before the
svarupas by a saKhi, for the glorification of tr,e dlVJ.l1e CDL!ple" Tllhl i\~.tu.il?~d~ c,f Jays.o.va'.
llili Govinda is sung at arati.

The sikhi then r·equest~ Krishna to begin the daily r'aSi, dmnce. and Kpjghna obligingly invite.
Radha to join him; they dance while the chorus of gOplS sing along with the !Swami. Oft~n the high point
0" thIS dance cOf1les with the peacocK dance of Krishna, on his Knees, spinning aPDwnd the st~ge. Then,
Radhil., i{rishna and friends, all taKe rest on the simhasana, while the svlami smys in ~mb.it .
(slow rhythm), very sweetly.
Now Krishna r'ises to give it ser·mon, a tr·aditicin star·ted recently by l3aba Premananda. Thi~ is
also called rasia, because it is sung in the form of a rasia or folK song, with explanations and
ges"tur·es. The tur·tain drops and l<ir-ta~a follows, singing hym'ns in honour of Radha and Krisiin., The
main gopi engages the audience while the jhanKi or 'living pictur~' is set up. Then thel'e IS
\padagaYana, singing of verses descr·ibing Radha and'Krlshna's beauty and love, and the audience
is free to come on stage to tQuch their feet and maKe offerings.
The lila part now follows. These depict stories of Krishna as a child in Braj, and sholY <)illy
madhury'il ras,., the sentiment of swee.t love. The storie$ are based on the Bhagavata
"
Purana. b,ut also include the inspir'ed writings of poets and saints.

The accompanying orchestra nowa~ays consists of.sarangi, bansuri (flute), pa~halVaj (w mi'idanga
(drums), ..nanjha or ~innari (cymbals), harmonium, and tanpura; the sound systems as well as stage
bac~drops oind decorations are of course modern innovations. The maKe up worn by the children has a.sit~
bas" powd~red conch shell' and talC. Today the dots on the forehead and cheeks are made kom ggpl
cand .. n'" a sacred earth from DwaraKa in South Western India, while In former days ch~lldan 01'
~.ndal paste was used; while the dots are still Wl!t. the mica is sprinl<1erJ on to give the effect of
sparkles. Various colors are used, especially white, red and green. !(ajal, Indian rnascar~, is
used to highlight the eyes and eyebrpws. The costumes are very particular with gre. t profusiOn. of

irfAI\
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fitimgs, ~ll of which j"eflEkt 16th ,entury MlJghal costume., The UlI.lKutas 01' crowns ar'e specially
wlJl'~ed in gold ernllrclIde,'Y. Only wiren the sVil.l'upas don these lTIukwta~ iI,'e they considered to be Rol.dha and
Krishl1a; that is to say, the divinity has descend~d into them,
One can 1:91'talnly say that Krishna is central in Indian art forms such as music, da.nce, d,'ama.,
liter'atul'e, pamting, sculpture, etc., and ma.y be considered India's unique contribution to world
culture, Braj has the distinction of being Krishna's home, and the home of the rasalilas where
KI'islma's play is still br'ought to life today.

Norvin Hei., The I'il.acl. Plays of Mathur'., Oelhi, 1972, ux,or'rl ~r"".r;ity Press, 129-176.
J.S. HiMl.y and Sri •• !.. GOSWatlil, At.!:.W: .itt. Krishna, Pilgr'i~.ge dramas froo Brind.van, Princeton, 1981:
Pr·iflc.fft~n

UnilJE'rsii}' Press.

--~--~~----~~~--~--------------~------------------------------~~------'"-~------------------."----
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NEWS FROt-l THE DHRUPAD PROJECT
The 'Audiovisual Library of 'Dhrupad COOIposi tions' was
started 'in October 1983 with the aim of conducting a surver
of the various dhrupad .trh. which are still sung in India
today, giving preference to the preservation of the
heritage 6; old master •• The recordings are done on high'
qual i ty audi 0 tape and spec imfn. are, taken Dnv ideu.
Whenever possible, the texts of the compositions ire
written alllill, tran~laled and transcribed.
The >i h of the projec I is the Shr i Ca itanya prena
San.thana in Vrindaoan. Source materials for the library
either tcme from the collection of the Dhrupad Samarohs
which were held at the Sansthana during rtetnt years, or
are be i 09 lecorded for the projetl.

Pt Ram Chatur Nalik

Altogether 411 items have been collected during the
first rear of the project. Of thm, 35 are raga
,halan.s, )0 mang.lacaranas, 104 alaps, 74 dhrupads, 52
dhamars, 22 5ulphaktas and 34 are other types of
compositions. Besides these, 25 haveli sangit items,have
been recorded, 44 paKha~aj solos and 14 Rudra uina
recitals. Nearly a hundred video recordings have been done
as well.

The main artists who have contributed to the 1ibrary include: Asgari Bai, ViUaldas Bapodr., N.C. Bural, Balji
Chatumcii, Lak.hman Pras.cl Chatumdi, Pushpa Chaya, R. Fahimuddin Dagar, N. Zahiruddin and N. Faimuddin Dagar, 1'.
Farlouddin Dagar, H. Sayiduddin Dagar, Shubhada Desii, Ram Chatur Halik, Abhaya Narayan Halik, Vidur Malik, Ramprasad
Pandl, Sudha MuKul Ray, Gaudi Shankar, Gopi Rasik Tailang, Siya Ram Tewari (voc"i'!s); Purushottam Das, Pagal Das,
Govindram, Raj Kumal' Jha, Ramashisha Pathak, Lakshmi Narayan Paw.r, Paramanand Sharma, Ramji Sharma, RajaChatrapati
Singh, ,Ramji Upadhyaya, Tribhuvan Upadhyara (pakhawaj player.)! A~it Ku~ar Sanerjee, Z. Mohiuddin Dagar and Asad Ali
Khan (binkars),
At pr'mot, empha,i. is gim to documenting the MIISic 01 Pandit Ram Cllatur Halik, the doyen of the Darbhanga
traditiun. A cataloglle of all vocal recording. ,is under pr!pat'ation and l~ill he a~ailabh soon. 11 \fill classifY the
ragas, adi,t" diHem,t type. III compositions, 'and lirst line ol,eath long.' For further infor~ation plem conhctl
Plhr F. M<lel'H, BraJa Kala Gmkula, S,C,P,S'I,Jiisinqh Gh¥N, Vrind.ban tSI 221, India
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t'lANKUTUHAL ANt) RAG t)ARP~'Ref 1 ec: t i ems of a Great Seven tee-n th Ce-ri tur " ",;:,nol ar-i"lus i c: i .. n

by Sh.h.bS.rm.dee
lSTAH Project #9
B~

It .ny ,ountry, ,'', period of time, • "og.r ('g,y,K') or Instr'um.ntalist ('vad •• ,') - .ven if '" IS' composer
"".yaka') - hasvorr s.ldom been a writer- {'I,khaKa", also. I" l"dia this has be,n so, aimost unlfor'mly. And so the
In.vitabl. has continued to happen: th.practlsed art has had its "pon,nts but not its spokesmen, With the r<sult
that many of the procedural details, the .ssenlials of t.chnlque, tog.th.r- with its aesth.tic preferences, often
iail,d to b, incorpor'at.d. On th, oth,r hand, the writings of those who w.r. ad'pt in theory did not convey any
f .. lIOg for the lIVing asp.cts of art, much less auth.nticat. th.m for the futuro,
Bharata, Hatanga or Sarngadeva ar. so much alive today b.caus, ther were both wrder's and full blood,d .r-tists.
LikewlS. Amir Khusrau, RaJa Han and Sultan Shah Shar-q' continue to r.main vital even today b.cause th.y insplr.d th,
up-corn 1f'9 ar t of th" r time in fu II m.asur. and • i.1 d.d a scho Iar' 5 p.n to p.rp. tuat. It.
Faquirullah, the author- of Rag Darpan, also b.longs to this category. He was an ard.nt lov.r of the .,-t, a
connoISseur of all its virtues, a musicologist, an Innovator, a composer, a crilic and a hIStorian - all in one.
To add to his credentials, Faquirullah, who was really Nawab Sad Khan, was a soldi.r-stat.srnan, a general, and a
_ confidant and courtier of the pot.ntate Aurangaz.bi on., who could d.fy him on a point of principle. For all this
plus hiS administrative ability, h••as mad. the Gov.rnor of Kashmir during the middl. ag.s. Furth.rmor., h. was a
saint and a scholar, a 'faquir', who in all g.nuin.n.ss desir.d to b.com. a 'Faqulr ul'lah' (a beggar in the way of
God) •

It was thiS exceptionally gifted and .elf-dlsciplined person who sat writing his RAG DARPAN, during an
extreme winter of the year 1076 H./ 1665-66 A.D. in Kashmir. In an outspoKen colophon to it he writes:

On thiS a.ccount, the text pr-epared in Sirhind EIJ was what it was. But moslal my de.r
ones treated the same as the final draft and tooK it away. 1 earnestly pleaded to them

that it was .. till incomplete, but they mIstooK my pleadings for an e><cuse ... [2J
He contmues:
In spite of so many insistent preoccupations during thi. Zamistan (height of winter) of
1076 H., when all roads to and fro were lad er, deep with ice, the present dr"ft of tili.
Ris.lah tooK two to three years till the conditions prevailing suited its completion.
The II1d,ication. are quite clear. The document referred to is only the RISALA-i-RAG DARPAN. The
translation of RaJa Man's tre~tise, MANKUTUHAL, had already been attended to and finalised by the
author while he was at Sirhind. As such, the booK presently Kno..... n as l'aquirullaJo's Rag Darpan may be
considered in two par,ts: the first a TARJUMAH of ManKutuhal and the other a Risalah, the author's own
contribution. An unequivoi:.l classification to this effect occurs in the main text. C3 J

With Q(Jod lucK for all concerned, we were able to study the manuscript of this Riul.h during

the cou,'.e of our Cia-bibliographical survey. Apart from being complete and all-correct, it

i~

definitely the author's own copy, bearin~ his oHici .. 1 sui and an endorsement, in his own hand (see
photograph). t4J It .ISll contains some margino!.l notes not to be found in any 0+ the other handwritten
~OpIU. Ano, bemg of tethl,c-.tllth~tlc .ignlfleanclI, these additions are remarKably informative.
ManlMuh_1 was presumably a treatise in braj-bbasha the language 0+ EraJ. It was meant to
of musical experts assembled under'the
order. of the raJ';'. Accordiny to PersIan sources, C5J these e>:perts were N.. ya~a Eh.nu, Naya~a
Pandavi, NayaK. CI,.rJu anei Nay.Ka Dhundhu, headed by the r-aja's own mUSic-laureate Na1a~a Ba~hshu.
All the NAYAKA-s came from the South, except for- NayaKa Ba'tshu who belonged to the Nor,th. Inspite of
,hIS, .ll of the," are Known to have adhered to the same tradItion, and abIded by the s.me techmque. '
The supposed bifurcatIOn of the Hindust.m and )(am.taKa systems <ilf SANGIT does not seem to have come In
force by that time.
cont~1rl th~ r'ecords of the procfiedings' of a gr'eat confer'ence

~
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Title-page of faquirullah'i RAG IlARPrti with the author's own official seal
(by courtesy Qf Maulana Azad Library, Aligarh)
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MANKUTUHAL AND RAG DARPAN

Tmr impeccable !:!.i9. and his exceptionally gifted rani Mrga-Nayani, hav!! been credited by
their chroniclers with the pioneering wprK\of progenerating the DHURPAD (S. dhruvapada) style of ,the
post-ancient period. Dtoundia. Mallar, Charju-I<i Mallar, Tilangi, KunKani, and Karonati, as well as
Gujari"and Md.l-Gujari have been 9.nly( some of their·spectacular melodic contributions to the art of the .
time. The contributor:s hAve been the well-Known maestros from India's South and the Gujari princess from
the West. On a still higher plane \\IorKed the immortal genius of Nayal< BaKhshu. It was through him that
Dhurpad attained the historical status it has. Bilawal (Vilavalil, as practised today and likewise
Nayal<i Kanhllla, Ba'laduri Todi, BaKhshu-I<i-Mallar and Nayal<i Kalyanare some of his marvels. The Music
Academy at Gwalior was also his official responsibility. Tanfoen is often said to bit a p~uct of this
institution. And that is,testimony to the effulgence of the GwaJiyar Gharana.
How regrettable that a first-hand record of such valuable creations is no more with us! But
the Persian adaptation of ManKutuhal ~6J,incDrporated in liaquirullah's Rag Darpan, auWenticates a
good deal from it. It tells for inlOtince, that the NayaKa-s named above had "come from the part of the
country called Tilang (Andhra-desha>C7J, en route to KurKhet (KurKaKshetra) on pilgrimage". Theo
raja invited them to the conference to obtain from them and note down "in detail and with practical
illustrations the form and norm of the muKha !:!!IA-S", so as to help the students out of
their "preva.iling difficulties ..."
The idea was "to bring out a booK based on the. interviews and discussions among those mafoters and
. publish thereby a consensus of the frontline RAG-s, their RAGINI-s and PUTRA-s..... In.liaquirullah's own
words:
A copy of this booK fell into my hands .. ; And since a non-controversial and at the same
time authentic worK liKe this maKes one less dependent onEHARAT SANGIT, ·SANGIT DARPAN
(of Damodara Misra) andSANGITA RATNAKARA, and, even if the dependence on. these still
persists, this Risalah E8J - which purports to serve as a digest - lI'ay prove of some
help. For this reason! am designating it as Rag Darpan, fora mirror reflects the
truth and maKes even iI small detail appea~ more clear.
As a prooviso to the a.bove, the author'l1).aKes two additions:
Some reliance had also been made on NI RAT NIRNAYand CHANDRAVATI [9J, in matters of
time-allotment for Rag-s and abol/t their structure, because in no other booK do all the
Rag-s of the day find elucidation •••
On folios 12 and 14 is found:
Apart from the Rag-s and Ragini-s included in this bpoK (ManKutuhaI)' others I could get
to in the booKs RAG SAGAR, RAG PARKAS and yet another Risalah of Sayyid Mansur. (10J
Besides these, the melodic compounds and·thefr compositions, which we owe to Amir
Khusrau, Sheikh Eahauddin ZaKariyaMultani and SurtanHusain Sharqi, have as well been
carefully cons.idered...
.
The SHUDDH (S. suddha) Rag-s were Ehairon. MalKaufo, "kindol, DipaK, Shri-Rag and
Megh.
The tim" and season best suite~ to invoKe these, together with,their respective RAS and LACCHAN (S.
laKsanas) have been brought to elate. TaKe the case ofEhairon.l<aquirullah calls it SARAMAD (first
and foremost), and enumerates Eangali, Bt.airvi, Bilavali, Punl<i (S. Punval<i) and Snehl<i afo its
Ragini-s. Its sons are eight. [Ill Another Attendant virtue has been Ras (the accompanying
sentiments). The approopriate time and season have also been specified.
In regard to Ragini Bilavali, li aquirullah adds in his own hand on the margin:
It aggroavates passion and incites sex instinct.
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As regar'ds the Rag-;, "creat~d and coloured" by NayaK BaKhshu, the infor-matipn on record reveals:
I

Mixing DesK..,' with Todi, he n.. med it Bahaduri after Sultan Bahadur of Gujarat. Kanhra
is also his invention, a combination of Syam and Khambaichi. And so is hisj(aly"an, an
admixture of Hamir, Kalyan, and Jait-Kalyan. This i5 now Known as NayaKi-Kalyan, as
Kanhra has become Nay.iKi-Kanhra.
Tansert/m"ay his soul re;,t in peace) mixed Malar with Kanhr-a; similarly he experimented
with Kanhra by mixing Kalyan into it. In Asavari he mixed Deva-Gandhal'. Kanhra he named
.as Durbar'i-~[1hr'a, for' it has been his creation after reaching the Durbar (court) of the
A~s~AshiyannAKbar). The latter two he did not name ...
Further elaborating on the song forms in, his Risalah, the author says:
"

In Hindi-Zaban these forrns are numerous; . some of those utilised musically are:
GITA: those in praise Of gods, Known as SURAJ-PARKAS; those in praise of l<ings as
CHANDAR-PAHKAS; and those only for Ray elaboration, called RAG-KADAMB (S.
KadilrflbCiKa} ...

JHUMRAH: sung in four lines ...
SARAVAHTANI (S. svarartani): in which Ta-Na-Tilli and such other· meaningless
combina hons occur as song-components ••.
PARBAND (S.prabandha): SUi'g in two lines, in praise of the devata-s and the
paJa-s; al50 in imitation of the animal crles... In short, till Dhurpad came into
for'ce, Pa,'band was relied upon to serve the listeners with a l<ind of music which
appealed to their senses and warmed their hearts.
DHURPAD: an imagmative tr'eation of Raja Man of Gwaliyar consisting of four misri-s,
and expluiting any of the nine Ras-s. The said raJ<i lmparted a popular base to thiS
iYJJ~ of classical singing~ V~ry soon It came to be cher'ished by the elite and the
populace aliKe. His co-ordinators have been the NayaK-s, BaKhshu, Mahmud, Karan and
LohanK. (12)
Dhur-pad, as a for-m of song and melodic-rhythmic composition, super'ceded and surpassed all others.
Ei>:plaining this histone phenomenon, the writer lays stress on two factors:
One, that ever' sll1ce Dhurpad tooK over', the RAG-GITI-s and the prabandha
compositions of the Marg type tended to become obsolete. Among the Rag-s, too, only
those sur'VI ved 111 which no perverslOn had set in, and in which the people of the Sudes
[13:1 continue'd to compose and sing, using their' own De~vali language. Another, that
Dhurpad 'has been well-integrated and thus self-sufficient. It has imbibed and adopted,
one thing or the othe,', from evel'Y other song form, be it rnargiio or desi.
Certainly every art lovel' of the last two centur'les, or mor-e,
rliJa.

i~

indebted to the

Other song fOI'ms, called BHAKHA:
Whatevel' is sung In Detean in the Dr'avari language IS called CCHAND. It consists of
three to four 1lI1es; the tneme bemg an oratlon, an euiQgy or prai5e.
And, wllatever' IS render'ad In Tilangi or Kar-natllanguage IS Known a;, DHR!JVA. lt~.JJsual
theme 15 love's prattie.
8im11arly whae they slng

lfl' Bangal

is BANGLA; II abo deals only witr, love.
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KANKUTUHAL AND RAG DARPAN

And in Jaunpur is sung CHUTKULA (14J, in two lines, both unrllymed. ThePir!!! [see
note SOJ is completed in the first line rather than the second. Its theme is either
lyrical, or martial ... !,' the I.ttll' case it i,. ,a.lle~ SADRAH-CHUTKULA. The -originator
of both was Sultan Husain Sharqi, the ruler- of Jaunpllr.
In Dehll and roundabout, they sing QAWL, TARANAH, KHAYAL, NAQSH, NIGAR, SAS!T.
TILALLANAH and SOHILAH ...

,
The promoter of All these was Amir Khusrau and his compatriots, the great ones among
them being Samit and Tatar... They sang to everyone's delight, mixing Persian and
Indian melodies ~nd melodic compositions, with all their excellences in tact.
QAWL has become almost analogous with Gita ... Khayal, too, 1S sung!n t)o"o lines in
De!>i language ...
.

.

Faquirullah narrates the CU-cuRlstances which _actelerated the emergence of Khayal:
From the days of Amir Khusrau up to the golden era of Allbar, and tl:!ence to the present
day, the language of the people of Dehli has deoveloped by far •••
L

.

At the time when Al<barabad (Agra) became the capital <Of the Pathans and Mughals) the
melody mal<er-s of the time assembled there from all corners of the world. Even the humber
of U.,.tad-s was such that had not been seen any.where else at any time. [1S] Most of these
hailed from Gwilliar. [16] And upto this day in the year 1076 H. (1666 A.D.), and before
thIs 10 th~ reign of Sahib Gkan-i-Sam, when the capital city of Shahjahanabad was
built l17 J near Dehll ... the population has gone up so much that even the affluent class
had to face Immense hardships finding a place to live in....
In spite of this (also because of all this) the language of the courltry called Hindustan
has gained in elegance by ten-fold. In Khayal. tl11! compOSItIons in this composit"
language, have beea based on the topic oflovl!. and love maKing.
NAQSH: is sung in prose, haviny no Ta-na-Tilli. composed on the lines of MANN.
SASIT: compares well with Cc/jano.
TARA.NAH: whether In verse or nonverse, but comprises Ta-na-TiIli. [18J
TlLALLANA~.;-is

all Ta-na-Tilli. (19)

FARSI: consists of a portion taKim·irom a Persian GHAZAL or QASIDAH,· and composed in
Rag and Tal. (20)
,
FARD: in one BAIT (twolinesl, set to tune in accordance W\th some Rag and Tal •.
SOHILAH: sung in few lines, in celebration of somebody's marriage, or on the occasion·
of any merry-nraKingor cDmmunity festival; always a song of joy. [2U
BISHUN-PAD: pop~lar in Mathura region; is composed in four to
being the praise of KlSHUN (Lord Krishnal.

eightphrases~

-tile \lheme

II'IRVAT: its linn range Lip to four; 1he pJayingof PAKHAWUJ forining the theme. [2.2)
, ,

KAFl: sung in Binll; usually expresses the sentiments of passion!lte love. [2S]
LACARj: popular sDng forfl\prevalent in Tirhu~ (Bihar); that, too, has for, itsthemel
the overpoweo'ing passion of love.
GUJARl: S'Ullg and played by the people of GUJar-at. In it historic heroe!> are eulogi.• ed.

,~

~
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KARKHA: composed in four to eight lines to sing
the praises. of the war-lords. the brave
soldiers and to narrate the affair'!; of battles
and war [24]; each set to rhyme s.eparately.
SADRAH: in four. six or eigh t single lines.
Sung in different languages; the praises of
warriors, their physical feats and courage
being its usual theme. [25]
13AL-.LlLA:sung liKe Khayal, but in single

lines. In this the words convey: "your <Child
Krishnol'S) coming has brought new life to the
world of .¥our father and mother; their eyes
acquired a new vigour; your cradl" will b..
decorated liKe a. swinging rose-branch. Also.
tha. t God has destined you to a long life of
fortune and fame ..." [26J It is· to be composed
and rendered inRag-s such as Mangal-AshtaK or
Jait-Sr'i, specified for the purpose by the
great mu;ters.
CHAND: iung in and around Lahaur; only
of a few single linlli ... Hazrat
SheiKh. Baha'ud Din ZaKariyl Multani gave it the
Persian name of CHAND [27] And adopted it for
musical rendflrlng... Tht story of love and tht
humility of man before hili Creator forml itll
exclusive tliem
••
,
consis~ing

.

TAPPA (seemi to have allo been heard as DAPPA):
sung mainly in PunJab, in the language of that
country made up of tWCl to four lin.~, rhy ming
5tparately ... Th. theme ia usually clldac1ic.
tillling upon man to think of death. which is
inevitable. but not to 10&1' faith in the
tlHic.dllll of 10vl. whi'ch i5. eternal.
MANGAL: Gung in all languages. but mOlitly in
that of JllunplJr And Awadh. Thlre is, however.
no restriction... Two to four linll con.tltut.
it; each two lines rhyme separately; And the
leading line [283 is repeated to lead to the
paran. The Shagird repeats the opening· ,
single lines while thf/ Ustadr'enders the song ...
The songs speak of love and the loveaone;
also. of the pangs of separation.

Rabab player, by Hunhal'j Mughal, c.1650

(by permission uf lbe Director of the India
Off I re li brarr and Record., London)

BAR (some prefer tQ have it as PAR): none else
but the DHADl-s (of Punjab) sing ii; the number
of the lines vary. and the Tal changes twice ...
In this.' too, the exploits of a hero are
related in DASTAN form (that Of~heroic
ballad)". Initially. they did not allow even
a word of fiction to come in; subsequently
Imaginary stories were inserted to enhance the
effect... It is sung at least by two persons: .
the U"tad <lead!''' of the team) tlJnefully recites
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the opening Imes; the third line is done by the Shagirtl. (also the partner). The Ustad
then recites all the lines in pairs, a.nd the Shagird goes Off repeatiTlg the opening
smgle line alone.
JIKRI (ma.y even be JAKRI or CHAKRJ): ~tructur-ally the option lies with the performer to.
fix the number _of lines. (29J But these are sung in pairs, and each pair is made to
rhyme. Moreover, the PiUill (30J occur-s in every misr-a ... Its founder and
origmator was Gazi Mahmud Gujrati (peace be upon him). Its usual theme is ISHG and
ASHIGI,as well; as the inevitability of death •• :
There are several other song forms besides these. Thell' specific ways of composition and
tbe procedure of rendering them var-y. But here only those better Known and more in
popular practice have been noticed.
Chapter V of"the Risalah deals with the instr-uments of music. I' aquir-ullah gives importance to the
following: JANTAR (31J, with five iron strings; BIN (32J, with three strings; their family members KINNAR~BIN and AMBIR'J'I, and. SURMANDAL SARANGl, he calls the GHICHAK of Hindustan, and next heenteps
into a significantly detailed description of RABAB. (33, see photographJ Thus, on folios 29-30 of his
own manuscript, he states:
RABAB has six gut-strings; some of the Kind have twelve too, still othe.rs even·
.. eighteen. But the ex tra strings are of iron 01' copper ... These improved varieties pl'ove.:
to be advantageous in two ways. Firstly, during the days\of excessive moisture in the
air, the metallic wires do not become sluggish. lleconcUy, the artists who specialise·
in Singing Khayal and ChutKulah, prefer them in the intere~t of their own style.
Moreover, the. strings of metal yield well to correcnuning. They are also far more
sensitive to a 50ft touch, thereby facilitating mor-e command over the melodic. intervals
to produce Naghmat laden with pathos and feeling ...
Other instruments given some importance; are:
SURMANDAL: 'house of sounds', is aKin to QANUN. IHas twenty-five strings in all. A
few.of these are of copper and the rest of iron. Half of these remain in the forefront
li~e Ganun; the other- half lie underrleath. But Ganun is now fitted with forty strings,
three of which are on one side and three on the other. The rest of the strings occur in
between and in pairs. The str-ings of Surmandal are not arranged this way.

KING~AH: liKe the Bin, but has two (instead of three) gut strings. The resonating
gourds attached to it are smaller than those of the Tamburah ... (34J
TAMBURAH: the Si-me as the Tambur of the Arabs. It has five strings of copper and iron.
Some intruments of this variety are Pardah-dar- (with frets). The PARDA-s are fitted to
the fingerboard with chords or gut pieces. Another variety of it is BUND (,closed',
i.e. without Parda-s). The fretted one is liKe the Bin; the frets are to be adjusted
for various Rag-s.Those without frets are liKe Ambirti" (35). These can be played
without any change Of. scale.
(
Next to TAT ('chor-dophone,,'), the BITA'T ('membranophones') category of instruments is said to include
DAURU (or DAMRUl, I'AKHAWUJ, AWUJ, DUHL (same as the Hindustani dhoJ), DUFF I DHOLKI (P.
!!Yl:!!!!9, ARDHAWUJ and KHANJARI. Of these the followi):]g hav.e r-eceived mOI'e attention:
PAKHAWUJ: made of a blocK of wood cut up into an Halelah shape, and made hollow inside.
It is a yard in length; so, if held, the player's arms should be stretched out for the
ha.nds to reach each side. Its two faces are JUst a little bigger than the mouth of a
KUZAH (an earthen cup) (36) and are [-ubbed by sKilled hands ... The two covered tops are
held in their places by leather strap~ made taut liKe those of the NAGGARAH. Besides
these, four pieces of wood are mserted u[lderneath(the straps), mainly towar-ds the
left hand side. The tonal high and low lS governed by controllil1g the tenslon on these
leather ropes. [37J
-
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The fOUl'th category [3SJ, SUKHlR (S.~, 'aerophones') includes instruments liKe the SHAHNA

(present day SHAHNAYIl,a.nd the MASHK (similar to a bagpipe. in whkh two reed pipes. with note holes
ananged in a partkula.r ma.nner, are joined together). Persians call it NAY-AMBAN. The MURL! is the
same as an Arabic NAY, but a little smaller in size. The UPANG is a.lso Nay-liKe. It is hollow from
inslde. and about a yard in length. Its note holes are made on top, a.nd then a thinner N,iY is inserted
(giving ita. particula,' quality of tone).
.
T~is is followed by an exposition of NayaK-NayiKa.-Bhed. i,e. different ltinds of men and women in
love .rnd their physical qualities. Obviously the Ragmala theme had by then paved the way for the
a~t~triad of poetry, music a.nd painting to move together', each colouring and influencing the other.
)

The remaining chapters (VIth to VllIth) a.dopt a conventional tone deahng with "the demerits of a
-singer", "the functionin~ of a musica.l throat and .the production of melodic notes"; "specific qualities
of a good and a bad voice", and "the virtues afan U8TAD-j.,.KAMIl, etc." (39)
It is chapter XII. however, which still preserves the most precious part of this Risalah. It
.
is "about the GOYlNDA-s and SAZINDA-s (volalists and instrumentalists) who have either liVed during the
times (ofShah.ja.hanlt or are stiII hving." Under this heading, the author maKes it really rema.rKable
contributi!ln towards a Clear understanding of music in medie)!al al)d modern India. His vignettes of all
the notable musicians. musicologists a.nd maestros, together with those of ,the poet-composers and
connoisseurs of the art (both foreign and indigenous) who rose to prominence during the days of Shahjahan
and Aurangazeb. provl! to be a.n. adequate base fDl' sustained research on Gharana mu!!ic. This information
is not Known to exist anywhere else. except to a certain extent in Abdul Fazl's JADWAL. For this reasen
and because of the uridoubted a.uthority of thll source. thll data prQvided assumes even greater importance.
.

(

.

It is. therefore. proposed to report in full en the above 'ami alsD on the music cf· medieval
Kashmir, and the author's personal views on musical iluthlltics. through ISTAR Vl1ry ioon •.

Note on spelling: PtrsianlArabic (P.) ~ords ire written in capitals. If repeattd. only the first letter of the word
is capitalised. Sanskrit (5;) tems are underlined. Names of persons, places, ragas ·and Dotes are not specifically,
marked (Eds.).
.

Shahab Samadee (b.1914) did his B.A. (HODS.L frm the University of
Alhhabad before going in. for highllr studies in music and its history. Tht
folk culture and dialects of Northern India have been his special study •
. life and Uorks of Mal ik Moh_ad Jarasi , Heer I9d his 6eetKari, The
Significance ot'Lahja' in Ghtlib , and Plm of Song and Dance in fu FlllkLife of Northern India are sono! his publ icaiions; Subsequently, as a
Visiting FelllM of th~ Centre of Advanced Study, Deparliaenl of History,
Aligarh "uslill Univ,rsity, he has' presented . Gbuntal - J!.l. - Nunva. The
Earl iest l!w!!!l Persian Work !!ll Indian Classical Music. Hore recently he has
been able to cDllpleie a bio-bibl iographical survey of all avai lablo iiilportant
~ritin9s on the subject of IllUsic and theatriCS. talled Nur'lalnaKar ,which
is ready for the press. At present, h. is engaged upon an English
translation of Faquirullah's Nankuluhal and ~ Darpan (ISTAR Project
.9), together with a research based introducti~.
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The place F.qulrullah belonged 10, and had retired 10 on incurring Aurangazeb's displeasure in 1073 H./1003 A.D.
2 This is the reason ~hy the extant manuscripts of Rag Carpan are mainly copies of the original draft, and only a fe~
are of the final and revised one.
3 .On p.22 of the AHU Lytto" Mo. No.41: FARSIYA-ULUM.
4 Occuring on the title page of the volume; it runs as: MALIK-U-MUSANNIF-i-IN-RlSALAH •••• tc.
5 Particularly Abul Fall's AK~RNAMAH, MARIFAT-ul-ARWAH (anonymously written), and some other trealises·of early
Mughal days in India.
.
o My youo9 friend, Hr. Andrew J. Sreig, succeeded in gettingacc.ss to a manuscript of this work, pr.s.rved in the
erslwhilf Anup. Library of Bikaner, but it proved to b. only a fragment.
.
7 Tt. region where the great'Tyagaraja, the initialor of the Karhataka style, and most of Ihe others .came from.
8 Apart fron the Tarjumah, he means to say.
9 Neither of Ihm could solar be identified •
. . 10 No.r could anylhing further'be knlMn, so far, about Sayyid Hansur.
11 All Ihese have been named.
12 A vtl'y i~~ortant piece of information, not to·l>e seen or recorded anywhere else so far.
13 Sudes, so usefully 'described by Faquirullah, has meant: .'Ih'· town of Swal iyar, the entire territory once
admi ni shred fron it, the prmnt cap ita I town of .Ak.barabad (Agra) and Bare, then northwards up to Hathura, towards the
east up to Etawah, southwards up to Unch; and in the westup to Bhusawar and Bayana ... In .the whole of Hindustan, the
language of this Sud.s (5. suadesa ) and its towns is most elegant 1ikt that. of Shira2 in tbe CGUltrY of the Fars
(Southeast Persia)'.
14 Has been invariably associated with the Sharqi lionarch, Sullan Shah. It is generally believed that Cbutkulah was
. Ihe pl'ecursor of Khayal.
15 Nanucci, the 17th century Italian Iraveller, and Lahauri, the histDrian, have been eye Mitnesses to thil fatl.
16 Th, wri tel' of A IN, Abul Fa~I, gives a candid mount of these Gurus.
17 This was by Ihe year 1642 A.D.
U Taranah is all Ta-na-Tilli now. The transilion fr.Di1 a light music form of Iran to that of Hinduttan Is well worth
closer litudy.
19 This forn ilill mainlains itstlf in the Karnatak. style.
20· The Indiannen of this Farsi sptaks 01 ils hilitor~.
21 Thr-SDhil songi of prmnt-day Awad/l relate to child birth, congratulating the proud nother.
22 ihis haG thangtd in many respects since then.
'
23 Kafi hn now developed Into a major Tltath; during medieval days, too, it provided the buit scale to the art Dusic
of India. 11 also continulS to be a soog forID in NOI'thwiS! India till today.
.
24 In tm spirit of Ihe ballad mgl of RaJuthan and ih Rm-Kam.
'25 lhi full form is liktlY 10 be SBdah-Rah, literally meaning 'ilraight path', and !ethnically I'tlerring to light
(Inlnoving) rhylhll.
26 Mong the aulhoritin on Rtdiml India's mu.ie, Faquirulhh ii perhaps the· only one to aulhenliuh such asptct5
uf Ih. orl.
.
27 Nnning 'a iell'l illl not ID be confustd "ilh the SansHril lirm lllliW, lleaning prolocit.
28 A probable ref,er.ntt 10 .1!!! of folk-poltr~.
,
29 Bel lived ID b. blltd on Ih. qmi-r.liglouI inllltution of Zikr, ont of th. pivotal forni of DUli'~1 "tlvi}y bal'd
on Syrinic i n J u n c t i o n . . .
.
.
,30 1ht aulhor ulld thl lerm PARAN In the un,t of i .1Y!i •
.
3.1 Kaltiutha, ·Ihl ilhstriauscCllllentator of· Sangita Ralnakara ,holds it 10 be the popular name of tiatlakokila •
22 Olher tban the snake-charmer's Tonbi Bin ( mu ), and the vioa in its generic sense. This particular type had
much 10 do with the evolulion of silar during the middle ages.
.
33 An indicaliou to the effect thal the Rabab had acclamatised ouch beller Ihan olher instruments of its kind in
Ind ...
34 Lives 00 as the Kingri (from Kinnari ) of a beggar ([munity; till late also seen moving about in SOOle of Ihe
districts of Uttar Pradesh. The presel.1 ..rilel' found 'a ..hole tribe of thes. people s.ttled in Nahauri, one of the
IoWns in the Sanar Tahiil of Allahabad district.
35 Sarngadtua has been very elaborate in dealing with this instrument; see his ch. VI, slclas !79 et seq.
30 Called Kullhar in Hinduslani.
37 Nrdang, fi.IOil.g no place in Hquirulhh's lisl, .ncoul'oge. Ihe supposition that Dhurpad had by th.n chosen Pakhawuj
as its life-long partnor.
•
38 Ff. 32-33 ollwa"d••
39 11 has been ,'eg,'ellable Ihat four complete fel io. frOlB here onwarDS have b•• n lost to Ihis valuabl. manuscript.
All we could do lOIas (0 'OIlSU1\ olher "'evis.d version' lopie. and fill in the gap. Th. AHU Sulaiman Collection MS. No.
'180./1 (P,,·s,an) has been on. of lIiose utilised.
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SANTAL NUS1 C AND DANCE TERt'lINOLOGY
by OnKar Prasad

Palli Charch .. Kendra,SrmiKetan
Terms are generally ,conceptual constructions having their basis ellher ',n reali20d or in observed events of life.
Hence, on the baSIS of such terms, an a\tempt has been made to unde~stand the way the Santal conceptual i10 and
Judge th"r 'melody', "~dance' and "drulilllllng' ,
'

,MELODY
The Santa I use a term r:!C fo~ melody aT)d
!:QC for ordinary human speech. But the
difference between the rar and ror is not v,er;y
sharp. The ,Santal perceive the former as a ,"
continuum of the latter as is obvious from their
saying": "roraKteya raraK" (melody is a
prolongation of ordinary human speech). This '
perception of the Santal parallels a musician's
perception of melody (personal communication Sri
Ranadhir Roy), Melodic sound is cl4ssified into'
two categori!?'S: J:l!!:lb.a (high) and mota
(low), An ono.matopoeic expression tor th~ former
is noron-noron or nurn-nurun and for the
latter nere-nere (Bodding1935:435). Hence,'
the Santal classIfy their musical sound into a
dlalectic of 'high and 'low'. Besidss,' the
quality by which the SantaJ judge their melody is
rola (one '"hich is harmonious an'd pleasing)
and the melody which is very harmonious and
pleasing is .diye rela. As apparent from
this, the Santal have both technIcal and
aesthetic considerations in the judgement of their
melody.
Melody, for the Santal, forms the basis of their
illJill (songs) and hence a Santal saying,
userenre rart munga araKre dar' (1' as horse t_agish
is to split peas, so the tune is to the, song"J,
indicates that they do not thinK of poetry without
melody. In other words, ·they consider the latter
inseparable from the former.,_Further, any sort
of'refinement brought in. or flourish added to
singing, is termed as l@.Q,i.
'
Th\? Santal however, do not consider the sound of
the drums as melodic or musical. They eQuate its

l'

A Santal plaYing the ~ banam
(with perm,ss,on of Sillman Nandy, Sant,niketan)

sound to sad (noise). This observation of the
Santal also pa~allels the scientific observation
in relation to the sound quality of
membranophones. As Jeans points out, the
vibrations of stretched membranopho!"es, as in
drums, usually show no SImple relation between
their frequencies, so the sounds they emit are
generally discordant musically. However, the
C<ise of stretched strings is totally different
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where the frequencies of vibrations stand in simple rabos, 1:2:3:4: ... Here, the harmoni'cs are
'natural', hence concordant musically (Jeans 1961: 123). But to the Santal, the sound of
membranophones are not nOf;-muslcal or discordant as r:!Y. stands €'}:clusively for the noise that is
bitmg to the human ears. The Santa I classify the1r drummmg sound into two groups - sar'on-soror.
(one which is mIld and concordant) and naran-nar'un, nandur-nandur, libir-libir or
lobar-lobar (the first two for the sound of the tumdaW - a cylindrical drum and the last two for
the tamaK' - a kettle drum meaning 'one which is dull and d1scordant'). Ringau is a term,
however, applled to the human voice or material sound of h1gh order'.
DANCE:

The Santal use the term enec for 'dance' as well as 'game', e.g. the sohrae enec (sohrae
dance) and the oKo-aKo enec (a game of hide and seeK). As the term ~ carries a dual
meaning, this duality of the term is denotative of the Santal's attitude ,towards their dance. In fact,
dance in the Santal society is viewed as a Kind of game and hence performed with a sportsman's spirit.
This is ,further obvious from their antics and expresslOns made durmg dancing such as the la,jun-lajun
(dancing with langUlQ movement in the way the jacKal walKs), loc'-lopoc' (an obscene expression
meaning prOJected pems), lambuc'-lambuc' (forward and bacKward movement having se,:ual connotation),
latk ladar and labhe-Iabhe (.1. frivolous expression). As it appears fr"om these examples, in
Santal dance, both obscemty and decency go together.
DRUMMING

In Santal socidy drumming is an essential constituent of singing and dancing. The quality of their
music and dance performance is judged in terms of degr,ees of intensification of drumming. When a music
or dance, performance is moderated and is in complete harmony with the drumming, it is designated as
lithur, and when slightly intensified and harmonized as thanKao.
Among the Santal, !:y is a term standing for the beat pattern. The beat pattern is shown by
tay (clapping or beating time). The beatmg of the drum, especially with dance, is accomplished in
four steps, ru-ehop (opening drum-but), ru-calti or sordi (continuing drum-beat),
ru-toraw (changing drum-beat) and Cl!. mucet' (final drum-beat). The opening drum-beat
,indicates the beat pattern which .<compames the following dance. It creates the necessary mood and
Keeps the dancer in readiness. It 1S a complete form in itself and lasts'for a short duration. The
continuing drum-beat is a dance drum-beat. It is the beat of the longest duration. The changing
drum-beat usually alters the form, by bringing change into the stylI> of drumming. The final drum-beat
is brought to an end either by sh1fting from the changing drum-beat to the opening drum-beat or with a
different set of rhythmic phrases (Hembram 1976~ 29),'
Further, drum-beats of the Santal, as also observed by Hembram, are a repository of their life
exper1ences. For example, the expression godaK'-godaK', which is a small piece of a Santal
drum-beat, refers to the technique of trapping rats from the rat holes by smoKing them out at the
entrance. Thus, the drum-beat in the Santal 50(12ty on the one hand is a measure of movement (both
melodic and dancing) and on the other a storehouse of the1r experiences.

,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------P.D. Bodding, ~ Santal Dictionary, Vol .IV, O~lo 1935: 1 KommlsJon Hos Jacob Dybwad.
P.C. Henbr~, lh. drum-b,at in Santal cultur" Journal ~ Sanq~ N.taH A',d.ml 39, 1976: 38-46.
S.J, J.ans, Sc,fnc. and Nusic, Canbrldg. 1961: lh. Unlv.rslty Pr.",
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NOTAT It,m HlhlDUSTANI t-1USI C

Giving

Importanc~

to Note Treatment

by Joep Bor, W. J. Arnold and Issaro Mott
ISTAR Projects 112 and 6
It is hard to find traditional Indian mUSICI,ns who notate their
mu.ic or who encourage their dISCiples to make use of musIc
written by others, On the contrar'Y, the ma.ters tend to
bel lIve that oral transmission, Involving tedious repetition
and memorization under their watchful ,ye, is the only way.to
pass on the art. Tlm IS not ,uprislng since oral tradiilons
are deepl, rODted in India. Clasllcll •• '" W'I usually Ihl
prerogative of famli"" of profeSSional p,dorn,,,,. Children
born or diSCiples '"dopted' Into sur.h
iCquir,.d the
kn~'I,dge by b"ng continually Irrmrs,d If' It.
In such an
envIronment thf.lf'fi was, and indel:d IS, no need for notation. (iJ
Nev.rH"I.ss, Ih. last hundred ,ears or so have witnessed a
strong movement to pppularlze musIC eduf,ation by several

+,.",I'H

opeo"1Trinded musiCians who estabJ !shed

schooJ~-

for thIS purpose,

Along with schools came the need for written music.
Maula Sakhsh in Barod., kshetra Mohan Goswaml and Raja S.ti,
Tagor, in Bengal, wef'e among·th. pion.ers who propagated musIC
notation in the latter· h~df of the nIneteenth century. In the
early twentieth century, Vishnu Oigambar' PalusKar and particularly Vishnu Narayan Bhatkh.,.de publish.d major
collections of wf'itten musIC, making SignifICant contrlbutJons to th' body of notated music lit,,·ature. l2] A
gen.ration later VInayak Rao Patwardhan and lImk,rnath Thakuf' also pubJ ished iIT,portant volumes of musIC In which they
further developed the notation system. of their predecessor's, by paYing mor" attention to aspects Dt note treatment.
[3] Th.se collections have become standard ref.rence and text books.
Today near Iy every m.jor 1nd Ian un Ivers it, supports , departm,nt of mus IC, and prt vat, mus ic teach Ing Insl! tull on,
flourish. A .ealth of written musIC In th. Hindustani raga system IS avarlabl, In varlou. solfege (sargam) notation ••
Foreign mu,icologist. too, have tackled the pr'obl,m of notaling [ndta" classical music, most of them I,vo,.,ng a
system based on Europ.an stafl notation.
Th, sargam notation s,st,ms which have b,.n us.d, show considerabl. agreement In the categories of 'musical facts that
the authors consider important. Disagreement eXists h~Aever in the cholce of ,)mbols and their pl.cement. Although
the idea of .oll'g' (or sYllabic) notation is anci.nt in India, ,its ,v.lull.n IS still in its early stag.s. Existing
syStems show' a confusing variety of ways of representing a limited set of musical!"ts. Nevertheless~, one can
observe that increasing Importance 15 being gIVen to symbol. whICh clarify how notes are to be treat.d.

1

Why notate Indian music?

Improvisation plays a majOr roJe m Hindustani music. Only part of what a mUSIClan perfor'ms is composed.
For a performer the most difflcult and essentlal aspect of the ar·t IS to learn how to slowly and
systematically expand a rag! with an appreCIation of Its prinCIples, melodic movements and
personality, paYing close attention to subtle melodIC shades and nuances (what we refer to as 'note
treatment'). Few mUSIClans believe that notation has any relevance to the development of these highly
important sllills. Thus, despite the large number of musIC schools and an abundance of publlshed music,
professionally motivated musicians still find it ne~e::.::.ary to attach themselves to ustads using
traditional methods. At conferences of academically trained mUS1Clans, the qUEstion nWhy have the I
universitlEs failed to produce high calibre performers ?ll is r-e'gularly r-aIsed. This tact is not j()st on
traditional musiCIans who taKe it as proof of the
, validIty of thelr o\'m long established methods.

I

The orthodox mUSIcians who feel that the subtietJesof melDdic movement and nDte treatment cannDt
be captured 1n notation, have been partly Justified In thIS opimon. We Know from e><perlence how
difficult it is to 'under'stand and reproduce much of the musIc that has been nDtated. MelDdles In the
'l

,I
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Hindusiam system gee not generally render-e.o "s 5enes of discrete pitches. like notes on the piano.
which would be e •. sy to grasp fr-om the notatiotl.· Hather they intricately curl and weave together to maKe
the fabric of a raga, What happens around and between notes is critically important. Unless a notation
is able to simply and accurately convey this, it will fail to capture the essential details of the art.
Several Western musicologists have succeeded iniranscribing examples of Indian music in
considerable detail, and there is little doubt that with much laber many of ·the nuances can be
c~ptured. Their motivation is'descfiptive' (to use Charles Seeger's term [4J). transcription being
·their base fqr analYsis. Therefore ,'read¥lility is not so important for them. as it is for Indian music
teachers who'se primary aim i,s tocom'mlJnicate. O'ther Western authors on Indian music implicitly agree
with N.A. Jairazbhoy. who argues that the " .., exj:reme subUet)', of the ornamentation virtually defies
accur'ate notation ..." (Jair'azbhoy 1971:1891 and, li~e the Indian authors, they avoid the more
difficult iss~es of note treatment, emphasizing readabillty at the cost of detail. [5J Composers and
teachers who want notation for preserving and tfansmitting music. however. require a balance between.
accuracy and readability.

2

An extended notation system

The main questions are: "What are' the Significant facts of Indian musk that need to be notatedand with
what symbols are they to be expressed?". Two distinct types of 'prescriptive' notation can be isolated.
The simplest is the mnenomic sY,stem used by a student who expects that his notebooK will communicate to
him later what he has.alr-eady learned. This lav!?! of notation we might call 'suggestive' notation,
since its function is to suggest and remind. An author. on the other hand. must communicate something
which ha~ not previously been learned. What may suffice for a student will not suffice for a writer.
who requires a more explicit notation. Without proper extensions. suggestive notation. as most of the
Indian sarg~ systems are, fail to feally convey to readers what the writer intends. Just as
this lacK was felt by Paiwardhan and ThaKur vis-a.-vis Bhatkhande, so we feel it regarding them.
Our own need to notate Indian classical music arises out of documentary. pedagogical and
musicological interests. In documenting the music of Pt. D.C. Vedi for insta.nce, we require the ability
to capture the facts which he considers essential, and to present them in a way which ,is practically
useful to both Indian-trained and Western-trained mu~icians and students. These needs call for a
prllscriptivl? notation. In addition. we require notation as a base for scientific musicologkal studies.
This ca.lls for a descriptive notation.

2,1 SARGAM NOTATION
Recent trends in ethnomusicology recognize that indigenous musicological terms and methods are often the
most ilPpropria.te for discussing or representing the music. Most non-Indians who are learning to perform
Indian classical music also find sargam notation appropriate and easy to use. The sargam notation
format established by V.N. Bhatkhande has gained the widest acceptance. [6J Because, of .its popularity.
we adhere to it as far as pos"ible. adding extra symbols to express common ways of h'andling the notes.
In choosing additional signs, we hiwe been guided by the principle that signs should be clear, concise
and. as far as possible, suggest the musical phenomena they represent. In addition they should be easy
to memorize. write and print. [7]
.
.
2.2 AUTOMATIC TRANSCRIPTJ9N

The Melodic Movement Analyzer (MMA) designed by Bel generates an automatic transcription of recorded
music which has ..Howed us to study minute details of 'note-shapes' and melodic movements. The effect of
seeing melograms has influenced our thinking. Several signs used in the Key to Notation Symbols below.
derive from the need to represent events which the ear might not have recognized so easily on its own.
but are evident if one examines the me]ograms. N. A. Jairazbhoy has remarHed: "The primary value of
automatic transcriptions would be to -throw light on what we do not ;'hear", whit we change in the .
proei!Ss of "hearing", or wh"t we taKe for granted. They _can also provide an insight into some of the'
extremely subtle elemenisof music which we ,annot re.adily distinguish aurally, but which might

~
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neverthe1.es," mfluence our perceptJOC! of the musIc on an unconscious plane ••• " (,Tairazbhoy 1977: 2(0).
[8] There IS no doubt that the eye can help train the ear, as we all have e><perlenced.
For storirlg material as da.ta. for computer .asslsted research on India.n music, we have developed a
one-dimensional notation which puts significant mUSIcal facts In iI serial order. Here notation IS .lmK
tle-tween the melograms and their further- analysis and processing. As Br-uno Nettl observed, " ••• even
wIth machine transcnption, the mformed human interpreter must be available ... [since machines] recor'd
everything r'egardless of Its Impoptance, and selectIOn of the essen,tials must be made later by the
scholar" (NettI1964:102-3). [9] Whenever possible, we have used the same;;argam symbols for the
computer' notatlon'within the hfBlts imposed by the Keyboard~ display and the prlnter. [10J

2.3 STAFF NOTATION
Attempts either by Indians or Westerners to encourage the use of staff notation In India have lnvariably
failed. Even in places where there are obvious advantages for uSIng it (in radIO orchestras, for
example) Indian musicians prefer a sargam score. For the benefit of foreIgn m,!slcians and musicologists
unfa.miliar ItJith sargam notation, howe-ver, we also prepare a 'i:ransnota:tion' int.o staff notation worKing
from the sargam score. Symbols of the two systems overlap where pOSSIble.
Because ihe format of staff notation IS, well establlshed, no attempt has beer: made to describe
or expiain thIS system, except where our' use differs from traditional practice. For readers unfamiliar
with this subject, we recommend Gardner Read's excellent Music Notation. [ill
We believe the systems of notation presented in the following tables are broad enough to
encompass the needs of both the student, the musIc writer' and the mUSIcologist. They include a fairly
. large set of symbols, allowing description up to. point of consider.t,le d~t.iJ. These symbols mayor
may not be utilized, according to one's purpose. vJhere detaIls have been notated, they are to be
printed sma.ll'and may be ignored whlle r-e,ading if onE' so choses. In th.is way the systems are ~t once
mulhleveJled.

t-1us!c betng the prDper'ty of a smail and cool~etitive elite, musicians havt' always
refusing permissIon to Qutsidl:'rs to write anything down. After
iTlusic is not only
"merchandise" of VJhlCh is often sold at a very high pr_ice-, paid in money, sef'v~t:f'!
many musicians' pr!?f~r to taKf' their KflowJ€'dge to the grave rather than_make It a part

an

Quarded their-

trea~ures,

an art, i1 is,' a businfrss, the
and sQffietim€'s ,"favors
Indeed,
of th~ ccmrm ~lllturaJ heritage.
i

•

This IS one of the diH.,ences In the social organization of music in India:' and the I,est:
2 V"hnu Narayan Bhatkhand., Krallllk Pustak Malika, 6 Vols. Hat'r,. 1970 .1c.: S,ngi\ Kary,lay.
3 V,nayak Rao Patwardhan, Rag" Vi9li!l, 7 Vols. Pun,1964.
Omkarnath Thakur, SangitanJali, 6 Vols. Banaras 1959.
4 Charles Se.ger, Prescc'iptiv •.and descriptive music writing, MUSical Quarterlt 44, 1958: lB4-95 .
. '5 Nazir A. JaJrazbhoy, Th, Ra91 Dj North Indian Music: The,. Structure and Evolution,
Lonaon 1971: Fabef' and Faller.
6 Ravl ShanKar, tll Music, t1l Life, New YorK 1968: Sirnon & Schushr.
7 The sargam not,lI on is bel ng used by lSTAR ProJoc Is W2 (W.J. Arne! d) I M3 (P.F. Mu. i IH' and F. Herm.",,) and #6
':D.C. Vedl, J. Bor, 1. Mott and W. van der Neef'!.
8 Nazir A. Jairazbho/, The !objective.' and-s.ubjectjve- view in music transcription J EthnOOiU~i[O-logr 21,
1977: 263-74.
9 Bruno Nett); Theory and Nr-thod ill EthnomusicologLJ New York 1964: Free Press.
10 The computer' notallon IS used by the progf'aJ1l RAGANL.MUSIC,EDlTGR to store data which can b. proc.ssed and studJeo
u5in9the RAGANL.PACKA6E d"elop.a by Ar'nold.
11 Bardner Reao, 11uslc Notation - A Manual of HodernPractice, London 1982: VICtor Goll.n" Ltd.
12 Bruno NeW, The Stud;, of Elhnomus I co Iog1: - T.enty-Ni ne I ssues and Concepts, Urbana 1983:
University Dt Illinois Press.
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KEY TO NOTATION SYMBOLS

-3.1

Pitch

3.l.l

NOlES

Symbols

----------------------------~--------------------------------------~------------.------------------------------------------

SARGM1

CAlEGORY
...

---------...

'NOTATION

-------------~------------

Natural nohs
(sbuddh svaras)

STAFF
NOTATION
--------------------------.--------------.---------------------------_.

I E S CRI P T ION

..--..----..--------

Syllable

Nille

Degree

-------------------------------------5
R
G
M

P

o
N

shadj
rishabh
gandhar
madhYiII
panchi!ll
dhai.at
nishad

Sa
Re

Ga
M.
Pa

Oh.
Ni

1
2
3
4
S
6

7

No mark indicates natural (shuddh).
AIhred notes
<vikrit suaras)

Line beneath note: lowered (komal).
Stroke above note: raised (tivra).
Syllable

Degree

------------------------------~--------

!!
t1

kmal rishabh
kma I gandhar
tivra madhyan
kmal .dh.ivat
komal nishad

N

Dot beneath a note: low register.

s

Note

S

Dot above a not.: high register.

Main notes

~s

Notes ~ritten in capitals on ~e line
indicate major melodic steps.

Aux i I i ary .n.otes

nS
'I'

Notes written in. lower case on the line
indicate'auxilia~y notes of short but
definite duration.

R
Jl I

K

Regi ster

•

~ithout

Dh.

2
3
4
6

Ni

7

Re

Ga

Na

dot: middle register.

Grace notes
(kan)

Notes written smali and superscript,
before or after a main note, indicate
grace notes without measured duration •
•
~race note on beat is marKed with accent.

Hidden notes

Grace notes in parentheses indicate
'hidden' notes,
or approximate pitch.

].&

J :t

r

,
,
j&

------------------.-----~.~---------------------------------------------------------~----------------?---------------------

3.1.2

NOTE TREATMENT

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.
STAFF

SARGAI'1

NOTATION
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CATEGORY

NOTATJlN

DES CRI P T ION

Plus or minus in parentheses above note

lntonatlon

Ind,cat.s high or IQ.< intonation.
. (+)

indicates rnlcrotonal evolution of a note.
(xl

~:J

:J

Minus to plus or vic. v.rsa In par.nth.s.s

G

+) (Xl

(-

{-+}

'Small (x) In parentheses indicates not,
IS out of tune.

Q

Short oblique dash b'fore or aft.r a h.ld
not.: riSing or failing Infl.cllon, •• g.

I of I" t I on

'S
S'

Sa inloned frOOl b. I·Q.< ,
Sa ends wi th failing Infl.ct Ion,
N, intoned frOOl above,
Nhnds wilh rising Inflection.

A ( ) or ( ): not. render.d with slQ.<
downward or upwardmlcrotonal waue.

Dsc i Ilat ion
(ando I an)

I~avy I ine: a series of faster
mlcrotonal oscillations.

S~:J,,:J
V

I

Joo '
I

OWl.

~

(vibrato)

Tight wavy line:

(gamak)

Sa"tooth I In. on a ser "s of notes
Indicat.s a vigorous shaking.

EIIb.ll, shmen t
(murkl)

Trid.nt sign: a fast dQ.<n-up or
up-dQ.<n figur., at the b'gining of,
.nd of • h.ld not ••

vibrato.

Mord.nt: fast dQ.<n-up-dQ.<n,
up-doon-up m,lodic flgur ••
Tild.:

,
,

or

a quick four-not. turn.

A quick m.lodic figure written as
a connect,d series of gr.ace notes.
Not.s are pr.sum.d to b. conn.ct.d unl.ss
otherwise .indicat.d by punctuation.

Not. conn.ctions

S"R
D"P

GI id.
(mind)

Pitch dips slightly b.for. riSing
or rises slightly b.fore falling.

N
/ S
T

DbIlque line: glide of noticeable
duration b.t ••• n not.s (mind), has
duration of on, t,m. unit.

P ,H

Short oblique line: mind of half lim. unit.
Hlnd,rls,s slightly b.for. falling

or IJlce versa.

&~:J .... I4tJJ L

3.2

T.me Symbols

3.2.1

DURATl~

------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------~--------------------------- ------.---------

STAFF

SARGAM
NOTAT ICI~

CATEGORY

Our-atiol'!

S

Note of Doe time unit.

5
/

Not. of half tim.unit ior 1.55).
Mind of one time unit.
11ind of half time unit ior less).
Prolongation of Doe time unit.
Prolongation of haILt.m. unit.

o
Not. prolongation

NOTATl~

DESCRlPTlON

Rest of one time unit,.

o

Rest of half time unit.

S- S- -

Hori20ntal dash marKs a prolong,tion of
preceding not, by on. time unit.
iDashes may b. stacK.d on .ach oth,r.)

5=

s·

"Dot prolongs not, by ha If a t ,m, un i I.

A

5

Rests

Hold sign IOdieates ind.finit, prolong.tion
of not. or resl.

S- 0

C'pital (0),

S

Srn.II

0

{Dj:

whole pg\,
half ,·est.

s,. Punctuation (infra).

Pauses
Time uni ts or

When two or more notes are rendered i'n
one matra they are grouped:

beats (matra)
SR gmgr

by spaClally separating .ach time unit, or

~~S

by placing bracK.ts und.r the b.,ts.

sr,grs

Odd numb.rs of not.s in a matra
are indic.t.d.

~.~

Matra div'jsion

S

S R6 RS

Numbers indicate note to matra ratiol

~4:3...;....t

e.g. four notes in three matras.

srlgmp

Vertical I in> indicates .qual
subdivisions of the •• tra.

~

Barline: next note is on downbeat.

D",nb"t

__________ -' ___________________________________________ ----------------------------1-------------------------______ ..,_________ _
3.2.2

RHYTHM CYCLE (TALA)

Tala division
(sami

X

{ X ) above note indicates
first beat of rhythm cycl ••

(t. I il

•

2, 3, .tc.
(Khalil

0

Numbers or plus

abov~ not~

divisions of rhythm cycl ••

Zero above note indicates
'.mpty beat'.

indicate

3.3. Punctuation and Articulation
-- --------------------------------~---------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------~-----.
STAFF
SARIW1

, CATEGORY

NOTATlIJi,

DESCRIPTION

NOTATION

Colon indlCat ... nd ofa sub-section.
S.mi-colon indicat ... n,d of • phr .....

coimI. ,indicat.s .nd of a sub-phrase.
\_----

Punduation in parenthes.s indicat..
that (sub-) phras.s are conjunc\'

( ,},
( j)

I

//

,

7

,• ,

Et') V)
(;)

(~)

Apostrophe indicat.s a bri.f pause
or short br.ath w/o sp.cific time .alu ••
Articulation
and toxt

6 - RS -

re - nom

SyllabI. b.n.ath not. indicat.s
wh.r. t.xt is articulated.
Horizontal dash in text indicat.s
syllables h.ld.

S i&R
Ja - ge

j J,-J 11 iD J
re -:'-' nom .:b

se

Capitall.tter indicates the b'ginning
of,.ach word of t.xt.
SyllabI. in par.nthes.s indic.t,.
repetition 'of pr •• ious syllabI ••
Instrumental bols

Vertical dash: down or 'Oa' strok ••
Horizontal dash: up or 'Ra' strok ••

(chikaril

v

(1\)

indicates down-up or 'Diri'.

( v)

indicates a pluck on drone slrings.

....-----..--------------------... ""--""--~---------- ..-------------------------------------- ...-------_ ... _------------,------------------.
3.4

Additional MarKs and Stgns
Incr.asing .olum. (crescendo).
O.creasing volume (di.inuendo).

Dynanic signs
Accents

Pronounced attack.
without acce.t (writt.n abo.e not.).
Stacalto.

-'

stress

•
Slurs
Ociav. signs
Rep.tition signs

Short slur connects se.eral mb.llishmenls to a main not..
Long slur connects sou .. al nobs arlICula'ed in one ~troke or syllabI ••
'8Vci--~

dY,q __ _

I:

D.e.

D.S.
Tmp. signs

Accet.
Ri!.
, Ad lib.

m.m.

:.

To b. performed a'\, the acta•• abo.. .
To b. perfor.ed at ih. oct... bel .. .
, Rep.at bars .ark the beginning or .nd of 'section to b• .,pealed.
Da Capo, repeat from b.ginning.
Dal 5.gno, r.p.at from th. sign.
Accell.rando, getting fast.r.
Ritardando, slowing down.
At the performer's pl.asure.
,~.tronom••• rking (b.ats per minut,).

----...... _---':"--------------------------------------------------------_..:_----------------------..;:..--:---------_ .... -. ----------------'
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Commeor.-t s

on

t h eo

k eo y

4.1.1 NOTES
Indian classical music is Cl. monodic muslci fhe melody l-~. p~rfor'med a.gainst the continuous t!Clckground of
a drone. Commonly t~e tonic (shad,J) IS equated to the 'rifute C.of western 'fIll.IC, In spite of the fact

that musicians are free to select any pItch as their gr-ound note.
Today the 'natural' (shudd~) scale of Hindustani music IS ta~en as Bilaval, the major- mode.
Although up until around two hundred years ago the SansKr'lt mUSIcologIcal tradition r-egar-ded the
. Sa-gLirr!i (a dorian mode similar to today's Sindhura or Kafi) to be the basic scale, the slmilaritt
between Bilaval that an'd the western major- mode has probab'y influer,ced the choice of C, to
translate the'idea of shadJ. However, t~ere is debat~ what is the best equivalent for shadj;
those favormg the SansKrit tradition argui1-.t.hat b (the tonic of D-mode) should be used •
. The note C as the ground note has the advantage for persons tr.ained in western music, in that it
is easy to express a given scale type in ter-ms of shar-ps and flats in r-eference to C major. n,is
corresponds to the common practice, to refer' to notes as natural (shuddh, the Inter'vals' of the
major scale), flat (Komal) and sharp (iivra). In the sargam notation system we tol:ow this
practice, using no marK for- un.altered or' shuddh notes, underlining lowered or Komal notes, and using a
stroKe above a note if it is raised or tivra. In this system only five notes can be altered, Since the
tonic and the fifth are c:onsidered, unalterable.
when it comes to notating IndianmeJodies In staff notation, the Keynote F has certam
advantages. The middle regIster IS then symmetnc:ally placed on the staff. ellmmatmg tne need to use
many ledger lines. Nevertheless, because of the widespr'ead tendency to use C as shadj, our' ,,·taff
notation follows this practice. It may be indicated where the actu.al performance pitch is other-WIse.
Raga 'signatures which specify a scale type (not a Ke'y in the Western sense) ar'e 'Nritten as Dne nor'ma,lly
does for- Key sIgnatures.
I

TYPES OF NOTES. A wr'iHen musical note Indicates both pitch and reiatlve tlme dur·atlOn. In addition to
maIn notes <E;.:. ie) we distinguish between what we call (1) 'auxillar)!' notes, which are of short but
definite duration (E,:. 1b), (2) Igrace' notes which have virtually no dur-ation and are r-endered as quiCK
touches (E,,:. la.), and (3) Ihidden' notes whlch are subtly E'}:pressed In a. glide without arresting the
tonal movement (E;". lc).

"(i···~~

~------------------------Q5

Exarnp 1~ 1: Da,.ba,.,'; Ka.ad.

---=---m'. . . . . . . .

. .•••• · .... ·•• •••••.. · .. ·.7·
••=·.

---r-·-----==::::t

------------------_.

<i'D 5
'N
.,. /"5

In the sar-gam notation, the placement of the note symbols aHects their- ""'meaning. Notes' (and other
.symbols) written on the lme.have a durational value; tr"JCIse wnttenabove' the line t"lave no s.igmficant
duratlOn. Among notes written on the line, capitalletter-s mdicate main notes, lower' case le Hers
indlcate aw:iliary notes. When capitals ar'e placed in bracKets, as opposed to parentheses, it means
that "the notes ar-e optional. Notes wr'iHen in superscnpt may either be gr-ace notes or hldden notes (m
p·arentheses). Notes in parentheses may also mdieate apprm:imate pitches.
In notating alap, whicrJ 1S an example of " ... non metn~ music m whictl r'hythm and
duratIOn cannot adequately be represented by tradItional note values" (Nett! 19t:3: 79) U2J. trle
dur-ation of notes and other time bearing symbols IS alwa.ys appronmate. In genera.l. notes of circa one
time unit are considered main notes, 'and those of less than half a. time umt a.re st"""tQwn as aw:iliary
notes .. The decis10n to use ma.in, au;-:iliary or- gra.ce notes in tr-anscrlbing recor'ded mUSlC however,

i.((I\f\
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depen~s on tempo anel the melodic cont.>:t. Thus a note whiCh IS considered essentlal in the melodiC
devel';'pment of a raga, even if its dura.tien is kiEtf, will be written as an auxiliary note.ion the
1me).! When a compositlon is rendered in slow tempo, it IS often more appropriate to show notes of half
a oe'l!t duration as main notes (Ex. 7).
.

In staff notation, aU}:iliary no'tes are wPltten with smaller- heads thaf'l main notes. Single grace
notes are tiny WIth a slash tnrough the stem and flag. Hidden notes or notes of apprm<lmate pitch are
written asgracenDtes in parentheses.

4.1.2 NOTETREATME:NT
Hany--t~rms eXIst to describe types of nDt~ treatment. UnfDrtunately, no stUDY has compr'ehensively
br.<ll.lght these terms together with the definitions musicians glveto them. Such a study would·be valuable
fndeed. Since there IS a lot of disagreement in termmology, we Dnly use the few terms which are
commonly accepted.

I NTONA TION. In listemng or in studying melograms. one often finds examples of notes which are
Interesting from the point of view of mlcro intonation. Some notes are consistently intone.d high.(Exs ..
ib, 2a) or low, and sometimes there is a microtonai evolution from higher to lower or vice versa (Ex.
2b). Occasionally a note is simply out of tune (Ex. 2c).
"' .................... ":.i'
... ~---

===---=-=
Q

,f/... ./

5

;:~-=~
"!

---+\--f-

b

·· ......c,;; .. ·.... ·.. ····+)· .. ··· .. ···
G
-

Example 2: Darbari Kanada (a), Jaijaivanti (0), Ohaoi (c)

(l<)

:-,... ....................
!i ..

INFLECTION. The melograms reveal that some approaches to a note begin from definite scale positions,
while otners do not. For us, a grace note must begin from a clear note position; it cannot be
prolonged. H, on the other hand, a note 1S approached from an indeterminate position, we use the
Jnflection sym~ols < " !.> to express it. N. A. Jairazbhoy refers to this as an "... indeterminate
rise or fall before or after .. not~ •••", but.he uses different symbols to express it (Jairazbhoy 1971:
192). C5 J In transcribing music ~by ear', it is convenient to use the. inflection symbol for any
qUicK slide, the origin of which is not dear.
Depending on the 'c".,text, the symbols for mflection may have slightly diHerent meanings.

'S 'N '.

S- \
R"S .
S" RS 'R 'ft"M

Sa (Ni) is approached from a nearby, but indeterminate rising
or falling pitch (Exs. 811, Ill, M13j 6174),
Sa ends with a slight downward (upward) touch (Ex. 8112).
Re ending with. slight upward rise that falls innediately to Sa (Exs. 6170, 179).
Sa ending with·a slIght downward dip that rises inmediately to Re (Ex. 6ISI).
Ascending series, each note approached from above with a downward inflection (Ex. 6170-71).

OSC;ILLATION. There are several ways notes can be treated with an oscillating movement. When >to is fast
and regular, it. approaches the vlbrato found in Western music (Exs. 3a, 6I1S7). When,' however, the
oscillation is slower and Involves a larger tonal-spac!!, it is called andolan. Botn the gandhar of
Darbarl Kanada (Ex. 3a), and the rlshabh of Bhairav (E:". 3b)' for instance, are said to have andolan.
The melcigrams show how different" these two types really are.
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rr

-~-~
../ -==

-_-=c.=c,,'.co=cc=,.=====.==

J..Cl...:..... , .. ...................... "...... ,,,., ............................................
'-J
v
R
/ Ii
Example 3:

Darbari Kanada

(~),

.

.-o---~- --.-~-

Bhairav -(b)

Ar~other

type of oscillation is thE'-Yigorous.s.rlaKing tJetween two notes i<ne.wn a.s gamaK, which a.lways
oclturs on·a serIes of notes (Ex. 4). In the sargam notation, this is ind1cated by drawing a sawtooth
linr over' the series. The pitch from WhICh the gamali begins may be Indicated by a grace ~ote.· .

EMEELLISHMENT. MusiClans d1stinguish several types of embelllshments (murKi)·
.depending on genre and style. It is generally understood tha·t embellishments taKe
iri.the natural steps above or below the main note. A quicK down-up or·up-dow,.,·
shaKe can· occur at the b'eginning or end of a note. For this we U5e the symbols.
<i',"'> which are placed before or after the note (Exs. 8 116, 1110). Two common
embellishments are qUicK turrls of the type 'pmgM' and 'sQrsClS'. In the sargam
notation,. the firs.t is shown by placmg a tilde above the main note, or by
writing it out as a series of grace notes grouped under a sclur (E):. S !l3-4J.

\

Exlllplf 4: Todi: Glllak

NOTE CONNECTIONS; An i(nportant char'octer-jstic of IndIan music is that notes are
usually linKed together· in a ~ontlnULim of pltch. How one passes through the ton .. l
space between notes is critically important. Since linKing notes together 1S the rule, it is not marKed
and should be understood, unless otherwise indicated by punctuation. :rwo ways to give emphasis to
glides are: (1) by connecting a series of notes using tne slur which mdlcates that the notes are
played in one stroKe, or articulated within one syllable; (2) by usmg an oblique line between two
notes ind1cating that they are linKed bya noticeable glide Ouind).
In Western music a glissanao is defined as" ... a rapid swoop up or down .at a tempo so fast that
the intermediate p1tches are not heard ir,dividually" (Read 1982: 243). (9) Mmds, however', are
slow glides; one passes through intermediate pitches in a definite time duration. Char'actensticallya
certam weight or emphasis defines the shape of the glide. Rar-eiy are !D.ill!!.[ hnear·'swoops'; rather
they are carefully drawn curves which bulge upward or downward (Ex. 5). Therefore both thesargam .no
:omputer I'lOtailons give duration to the mind symbols. In staff notation the duration of the mind
is given by an auxlliary note associated with the obliql:'e hne.
Minds may be associated wib other- forms of note treatment as the foUowmg .>:amples show.

!il 5 P ,M

Ni connected to Sa by a mind of one. time ""it(Ex. 6 m-Z).
Pa connected to Ha by a mind of half a tim, unit (Ex. 6 #90)
Mind risos slightly above Re before proceeding to Ni (Exs; 6179, #82).
Mind begins IniDediately fr ... a grace note (Ex. 6175-6)
Mind first touches the final note befor, It is
articulated (Ex. B 1]7).

!i

-'1d!.,. p

-----------------

Hidd,nnot, expr·ossed in a mind (Ex, 618]-2),
E,ample 5: Darbarl Kanad.

~.2.1

DUHATION

,Je adopt the format used by V.N. EhatKhande and other Indian mUSIcologists with slight lTIodificatiofls.
,&ord;ngly, matras (beatsi ar·e delineated separately. A das~, prolongs a note, restor mmd by .
~ne time umt. We .also flnd it useful to be able to Indicate a prdongation of half a matr •• For this
,e use a dot.
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The time value of each note o~ time-bea~ing symbo} occuring within a mat~a, is relative to the total
number of ,items' in the matra. In o~de~ to express changes of tempo (laya) within the matra, we
Introduce a vertical line to ma~K s,ubdlvisions of the beat. For example,. s rig m p. is equivalent to
in staff notatIon, whe~e the crotchet equals one time unit.
RE:STS AND PAUSE:S. ,For the most part, the existing Indian systems of music notation Ignore the question
of. sHenee. One IS neve~ sure where, or how much SIlence IS intended. We fmd it necessary to marK the
Difference between note prolongation and ~est. Contrary to ~ests, pauses have no specIfic time value.
The apostrophe indicates a very brief pause, equivalent to a short breath. The hold sigr, associated
w~tI\ a rest indicates a prolon),Jed silence. It should be noted that punctuation signs (indicating
-,'
c'onclusions'of phra~es etc.} also imply indefinite pauses.
DOWNBEAT. In notating madhxaalap, it is common to. find that a rhythmic pulse sometimes falls
on-the 'downbeat' and sometimes on the 'upbeat'. It is convenient to create a symbol to indicate that
the next note falls on a downbeat. In staff notation, this fact is shown by using the barline or brOKen
barline.
'
.
4.2.2 RHYTHM CYCLE:
'rhe symbols used to indicate the first,beat of the rhythm cytle (2!!!.), the 'empty beat' (Khali),
and the sections of the tal.. which liKe sam are expressed with a clap of the hand (taW, are
the ones commonly used in Devanaga~i script. In staff notation the barline indicates sam, while
subdiviSIons of tal .. are m~rKed with a, shortened barline.
.
4.3 PUNCTUATION AND ARTICULATION

Common punctuation marKs drawn from language are used to indicate the ends of sub-phraseli, phrases and
sections. If th, marK il placed in parentheses, it indicates that the lalt note of the preclllding
phrase becomn the first not. of thl next. In staff notation pnruing is shown either by the un of
slurs, or where conserving space is important, a modified form of the vetal pause sign has been uled.
A double slash <11 >is equivalent to a semicolon, and i single slash <I >to a COmm&~
Tht Ilrgam notation allows the ulle of i 5trQ~. cr it syllable beneath the ncie to indicate a plucK
the articulaticn of a new conscmant. Woere it is important to emphasizI that iI il!riu ef notls art
played in one stroKe, or sung on one syllable, a slur sign over the notes is used both 1n &argam and in
staff notation.
O~

5

Music Il'xamplll' •

. The finalsegmtnt of An a1Aa lib. 6) and Adhrupad in raga SindhUl'A (ix. 7)' ilild a melodic
. outline (chalan, Ex. 8) in raga Asa, composed byPtD. C. Vedi, and sung by Bhupender Seetal and
Nupur Roy Chowdhury, have been transcribed in the sargam notation above and transnotatedinto staff
notation. The transcriptions are' shown below along with the melograms. Although thl! aural transcription
was done before, without ~eferring to the melograms, and most of the nuances could be easily determined
by the ear, still, seeing the melograms allowed us to improve en the earlier version. In the following
examples, most of the signs discussed above can be found in their practical applications.
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Example e'~
Raga. Asa, chalaQ~
composed by
D.Ce Vedi and sunO' by. Nupur' Ro), Chowdhury
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ExalJiple 7: Raga Sindtu.lta,
dl'Jrupad 'Jage Norl! Bl'Jaga Aii'
in i!l.!!!.!!!1 sung by 8. Seetal
and N. Ray CIIOl4dhury
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RESPONSE TO
~MUSICAL ACOUSTICS: BEYOND LEVY'S INTONATION OF INDIAN MUSIC'

I

I
I
I,:

by Nazir A. Jairazbhoy
Department of Music, U.C.L.A.
1I

,It is ,with Slll~ relUctance that I writt this rfsponse' to Bernard Bel's article

in the ISTAR News1etter(Apr iI-June 1984), pr illar iIybecause it is not
considered 'Sitaly' to defend one's self in acadfllic circles. To begin with,
I nust point out that 1 do not have 'mixed feelings' about ISTAR,IS quoted in
the Editorial; IIY 'mixed ,frelings are direcled only to a particular research
project sponsored by ISTAR, not to the principle underlying ISTAR, viz., to
encourage research in Indian lIusic. 'There are lIany different views as io what
constitutes meaningful research - I have 111 own - and everything I write is
coloured by tbis view; thus my reluctance to IIrite" this letter which lIay seta
,unduly critical of the article in question. Nevertheless, in the interests of
•
collegiali\Y,1 have decided 10 attfllpt ID cOllllunicale ~ome of IIY views'.,
1 found Bel's article, 'Musical Acoustics: Beyond Levy's Intonation of Indian Music' not o~y
unconvincing and inaccurate, but even bordering on the libellous. To quote. "On one hand. the'
equipment and the methods used by Deva. Jairazbhoy and Levy were not much more reliable (tl1.n) those of
Clements, Deval and Danielou". To the best of my Knowledge. elements and Deval. at least. must have,
used acoustic methods for measuring intervals, whereas Levy and myself used Oscillograms. Strobpscopes
and Stroboiuners, the Jast two of which claim accuracy within 1 or 2 cents. If Bel has proof that (I)
acoustic measurements using such devices as monochords have equivalent accuracy. or (2) that claims made
by the Strobocon and Strobotuner are false. he should publish those results as service to the field of
ethnomusicology. Having worKed with both Kinds of tools, I am utterly convinced that Bel's statement is
thoroughly inaccurate. Bel's personal comments. which I consider to be libellous. follow. "On the
other hand. the latter musicologists (e.g •• Clements. Deval' and DanielOu) may have benefitted from a
closer association with great musicians (and even perhaps from a better understanding of music) than
scholars worKing with commercial recordings or in artificial laboratory conditions (presumably. Deva.
Jairazbhoy and Levy)". This.is certainly grossly unfair to the late Dr Deva. Whetl'ieror not it is a
valid statement with respect to myself. the reader must decide. but I thinK I should state that merely
because I have carried out research in a laboratory. has not prevented me from maKing 16 field trips to
India. Of MarK Levy, I can assure the reader, that he not only ha!; an excellent understanding'of
music. but that he is a very highly regarded performer on a number of instruments. including several
from Bulgaria. I can well understand Bel's, passionate desire to promote his own worK and his Melodic
Movement Analyser. but it is not necessary to do so by maKing thoughtless derogatory statements about
other scholars.
I thinK there can be no doubt that Bel's MMA is more sophisticated than the 'qUipmtnt used by'
Levy and myself. Yet. in order to go 'beyond Levy'. 'Bel must arrive at results beyond those already
reached by Levy. This. in my opinion. he certainly does not demom.trate in the article. On the
contrary. his results tend tocorr-oborate those of Levy. LevY'li main contention iflllhili intonation don
vary. both from musician to musician and even within a single performance. Bel don not prove othtrwllll
and even gives an instance when the Sa itself varies in a lOins., plrfprmanc~. SII It&tllit "Th,rl I. &
great difference between the ideal which a musician is try!na to a~hieve-through ihe lIi1ilv prAetic,. hili
actual performance. and the way he perceives what he. does.:.". I have no doubt that this is true. but
of these. only the actual performance can be measured. and this is what Levy has done. Bel. however.
" argL!es that it is more important "to reveal their (i.e. musicians) concepts of perfection, and the
psychology of sound perception in a particular musical system". Can Bel's sophisticated equipment
resolve such issues?

i:
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Bel then goes on to criticize Levy's methodology, implying that if Levy ha~.lleerl worKing with Bel's
equipment he would have been able to determine certain details of intonation more accurately. Again,
this might well be so; nevertheless, if Eel is going to go 'beyond Levy', he must show how these minor
deviations have led Levy to false conclusions.
This response IS not intended .as it criticism of Bel's equipment; however, I can not avoid
pointing out where my concerns lie - namely how the equipment IS being used and what conclusions ·are
being drawn from the research. Bel (and associates) decided that Ustad Asad Ali Khan should be the
subject of the research evidently on the grounds that the Rudra vina (which he plays), "as pointed out
by Sharngadeva in Sang ita RatnaKara (Xlllth Century), is the best instrument to demonstrate
shrutisand melodic patterns in general." Do they seriously thinK that an instrument recognised in
theXlIIth century provides legitimate justification for analysis of Nortr, Indian music in the 20th
century? Treatises do not even mention the common ,nstruments of today, sitar, sarod, shahnai,
tabla, until the 17th Or 18th century suggesting that the music has evolved substantially in the last
few centuries. With all due respect to Asad Ali Khansahib, who is a fine musician, 1s it re"<·'":ble to
base an authoritative study of North Indian music on suct'V relatively obscure.instrument i If one is
looKing for the "psychology of sound perception in a particular musical system", as Bel claims, is this
the right way to go about it? Would it not be more meanin~ful to taKe examples from a number of
performers playing the same rag. in order to identify common features and thus to comment about the
musical system rather than an individual musician?
o

Bel then gives an example of his 'viewer', it ltind of microscope for music. This,could be a very
useful analytical tool. It, however, apparently reveals strange phenomena because of the degree of
detail, which we cannot really understand (and perhaps not even hear). Bel gives a graph in which on
the left side the note Sa is approximately two cents while on the right, after the plucK it is raised to
B cents. According to Bel, "such a difference is meaningful, as it creates it state of 'tension' when '
perceived by the ear". But why should the Sa be used to create a state of tension and not resolution,
when all the other notes being discordant to some degree at least, provide various degrees of tension?
The tonagrams also show a great variety of intonations for each of the notes - are these all to creafe
tension variants?
Bel, having criticised Levy for averaging measurements (which he did because there was no other
way to determine Sa) and also pointing out that these averages were not very meaningful, then goes On
to state that "the ear averages pitch perceptions so that melodic lines appear smoother to hear than to
see". EVidently, he is trying to justify Asad Ali Kha.nsahib's rendering of the Sa in the instances
above, which he fears may be interpreted as Khansahib playing out of tune. Not satisfied with this, he
resorts to what I consider to be a mystical explanation, "But also the brain performs a process of
'integration' of those perceptions which has a tremendous effect on the global 'feeling' of tonality".
TIu! concept of playing in tune or· out of tune is not an objective phenomenon, but varies with musical
genre, cultural context, personal predilection and many other factors. The criterion is the ear of the
listener and if the listener finds that a deviation of 13 cents in the intonation of the Sa during the·
course of aperformance is acceptable, then the musician is not playing out of tune. The fact that Ma
and Pa also vary is more significant, in my opinion, than the fact that there is a thin peaK at a point
3 cents lower than the perfect consonance in the case of the Ma and 6 cents in the case of the Pa. I do
not thinK that Bel is justified in saying that the Re is of 199 cents and "belongs to the equal-tempered
scale", when, in fact the. tonagram shows various intonations for the note, perhaps ranging over as
much as. 30 or more cents with two thin peaKs, one on either side of the 200 cent marK, at least from
what can be seen from the published display.

, 13el also gives 3 graphs,bf the andolit Ga Komal at different moments of the performance,
with the comment that "M,MAe>:periments on' Asad All's Rudra vina have shown impressive consistency in the
use of mlcrotones and in the·shapes of melodiC movements themselves". The graphs, however, show no
such thing, except in genera.i'olJtline. For instance, comparing the first 2 graphs, at the sections
marKed A and B, it, will be seen· that there IS a ~lear difference in height (about 20 cents). I would
not call this "impressive consi!itency .in. the .use of microtones", although I am absolutely sure that'
these woul!! ~e perfectly acceptable , to'
th·eea'<, i';.
,1
~
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I must stress that I am not denying the elegance of Ee!'sgenius as electronic designer. I believe that
the tonagram and viewer and the other tools he is developing will undoubtedly aid certain l<inds of
research. Eut, in my opinion. he does not go beyond Levy -on the contrary, he provides reinforcement
for Levy's hypotheses. Eut Levy attempts to go further - to correlate musical context (i.e. rising or
descending series of notes and many others) with'the actual intonation used. Eoth Levy and Eel have
found that intonation of a. particular note varies, although Eel does not admit it in so many wordls.
According to him, "Tonagrams prove that a 'tonal sKeleton', a scale. does exist behind the somewhat
'fluc.tuent reality of ill~'. but from his article, it is not clear whether he derives the scale
'ff-olli the standard deviation aver.agemethod or from his 'thin peaKs'. If we assume. for the saKe of .
discussion, that BhatKhande is correct when he says that the precise intonation of a note rises when it
is in a riSing context, and lowers in a descending one. then ignoring context can only give a
meaningless average which applies to neither context. This seems to me what Eel has done in his article.
whereas. with much less sophisticated eqUipment and infinite amount of tedium. Levy has attempted to
verify BhatKhande's and other's hypotheses.
An automatic transcriber, such as the MMA, is, a!; Bel puts it. "not a universal panacea". I
do not thinK, for instance that it will replace aural transcription in the near future, because music
is created for the ear, not the computer. Only when we fully understand the transformations that taKe
place after the sounds enter the ear and the way they are processed by the, brain. can we hope to, educate
a computer to maKe meaning .(in a human sense) of music. In an earlier article "The 'Objective' and
Subjective View in Music Transcription" (Ethnomusicolo9i:,t May 1977, p. 270) I have described
what I felt was the present value of such automatic transcriptions (See pp. 30-31 of this Newsletter).

Th. Ethnornuslcoioglst, by Anjai I P,t,i
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ON MEASURING NOTES
A Response to N.A. Jai~azbhoy

I
I

by W. J. Arnold. Joep Bor. Wim van der Keer
'But the greatest e~ror of all the rest is the mistaking or misplacing of
the last or furthest'end of knDlll1edge. For men haye entered into a desire
of learning and knDlll1edg••. sometimes upon a natural curiosity and
inquisitiye appetite; s.ometimes to entertain their minds with Yariety and
delight; sometilllesfor ornament and reputation; and sometimes to enable
tbm . to Yictory of ~it ~nd contradlclion; and mosl times for lucre and
profession; and seldom sIncerely to giYe a true account .f their gifl o~
. reason. to the benef i I and use of men' as if the~~ ",,'e sough I in
knDIIIledge a couch whereupon 10 rest a searching and restlels spirit; or a
terrace for a wandering and Yariablrmind to walk up and dDllln with a fair
prospect; or a tDlller of 'stale for a' proud nind to raise itself upon;' or a
fort or cmanding ground for strife and contention; or a shop for profit
and sal.; and not a rich storehouse for the glory of the Creator and the
rei ief of lIan's estate... HDlllbeit, I do not mean, when I speak of use
and action, that end b.for'"1lIentioned of the applying of knDIIIledge to
lucre and profession ... Neither is my meaning, as was spoken by Socrates,
to call philOSOphy dDllln from heayen to conyorse upon the earth; that is, to leay, natural philosophy aside, and to
apply knDlll1edg. only to Rann.rs ,and poliCY. But as both heayen and earth do conspire and contribute to the us. and
benefit of man; so the end ought to be, from both philosophies to separate and reject yain speculations, and
whatso.Y.r is .mpty and Yoid, and to preS.rue and aU9lll.nt whatsoeY,r is solid and fruitful, that knDIIIledg. may not b.
as a court.san,for pl.asur. and .anity only, or as a bond-woman, to acquire and gain to h.r mast.r's use; but as a
spous., for g.neration, fruit, and comfort.'
francls Bacon <1561-1626; In 'Of the AdYancement of Learning', lhe First Book, V.ILl

Bel's intention when writmg hIS papel' was hardly '\0 "promote hIS own worK and i1is Melodic Movement
Analyser" (supra: 43) at the cost of the r'espectability of our coUeagu\! N.A. Jairazbhoy. Bel is a
sl<iUed engineer with no need to set out on a march to mystify the musIcologic.r.1 community wit\1 the
wonders of digital techniques and computers ... It is, however, the tas~ of trained scientists to
correct wrong notions. as Jairazbhoy has so often attempted to do him!>elf. Improved technology brings
about new insightswhich render earlier concepts obsolete. Bel's point is that only researchers who have
deeply studied this mUSIC and who have spent sufficient tIme with their teachers to understand the
_thinl<ing of musicians, can underta~eto formulate its principles. The MMA technology was developed as a
pragmatic way to grapple with tne needs and questions expressed by such researchers. and by traditional
masters themselves. Our methodology. to intimately involve the musician in research. is based on th§
experience that. in the absence of such close interaction. one can be easily mislead by occasional
statements musicians maKe. As an example. Levy. and apparently his advisers. thinK that Indian
mus.icians cherish theories which have nothing to do with reality, because, as he observes. "One of
today's most well-Known and highly respected sitar players (... ) states that the Ga band Dha b of
Darbari are a:\i~Qmal or very flat (u.) however. this prominent sitarist intones the Ga b extremely
sharp rather than flat. (... ) This is yet another illustration of the Indian reverence for older and
more traditional beliefs. even -(hough they may conflict with current practi,.e. It also reflects the
mability of m_ny performers to analyze or verbalise about their music" (Levy 1982: 109). Such a
""!!iUan Is. in our opinion. anti-scientific, anti-musical. and even, anti-Indian. Why did he not
t41\t 1hilfl r'~m<lrl( directly to this great artist. Ustad Vilayat Khan (Jairazbhoy's main informant for his
s~urjy Of) raga!!l and first asK for some clarificatIon '!
The strobotuner and stroboconn are extremely limited measuring instruments. They depend on
measuring standmg notes of considerable duration, of which indIan music has very few. Using them tOI'
the stuQY of the shape of gliding and oscillating movements, can be done only by measuring 'points' and
linl<ing them by hand (see· Bel. infra: 55). Graphing pitch hnes with a sonagraph would be a bette,'
method. Ir. spIte of ~he limitatIons of his tools. Levy has often arrived at ineasurements that seem

1
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reasonably close to our own verifications. We can only admire the trouble he has taKen to measure
mterv/lls ur,der' such difficult conditions. But we find his interpretations unscientific, sollly
directed at proving the views of his mentor, N.A. Jalrazbhoy.
What are these views and where do we differ from them? One point where we evidently do not
disagree is that intonation does vary. As Jairazbhoy says in his letter to the Editors. "Levy's main
contention is that intonation does vary. both fr'om mUSician to musician and even within a single
performance." If this is Levy's main contention, then e!ther it means that he wishes to study what any
musician already Knows well. or else. that he IS GC _ ssed with scale theory and desperately wants to
disprove it. We certainly agree with both Levy and J,Hrazbhoy that not~ densities occur in tonal ranges
f'ather than at exact points. Every musician Knows that perfection is an ideal. but should this
commonplace lead us to the conclusion that" ... any intoniition withm certall1limits (perhaps within 25
or 86 cents on either side of the tempered intonation) can be acceptable 1" (Jairazbhoy and Stone
.1963: 130-131).
Is the idea. cherished by many great musicians. that it is m~aningful to devote a life-time to
the refinement of intonation. a waste of time and energy? Levy tried to answer this question by
argueing that none of the extant theories of intonation is tenable in view of his measurements. But he
did not attempt to see whether anyone of the theories was better than the rest. nor did he attempt to
improve upon any of them. He tooK Sa as an absolute reference point. which'we find unsound. and did
not examine the question of internal consonance of scales. His leap from rejecting simplistic scale
theodes to the acceptance of Jairazbhoy's non-theory is unwarranted. For. the idea that intonation in
Indian music would be a gross twelve-semitone system with a 25 to 30 cent flexibility on either side of a
tempered value. is no theory at all. This becomes perfectly evident when Jairazbhoy contradicts himself
by speaking about "divergent intonation." , What is the meaning of 'divergent' intonation when you use a
model that inherently allows for if. deviation of up to 60 cents?
The crux lies in understanding Jairazbhoy's ideas about intonation. According to him.
divergence arises. from scalar imbalance due to asymmetrical tetrachords (Jairazbhoy 197 j: passim). In
fact. the theory of asymmetrical tetrachords is nothing but the theory of 9!:.2.!!!i and murcchana
reformulated in different terms. T~ say that the ascending disjunct tetrachords in Yaman are
asymmetrical and that therefore shuddh madhyam is liKely to appear as an 'accidental' is the, same as to
s.ay that Bilawal is the Pa-murcchana of Yam an. or in more general terms. the Pa-murcchana of Sa-gram a
with antara gandhar is identical to Ha-grama. Every time we shift the tonic by a fifth, one new
semitone will be introduced but unless we use a perfectly tempered scale as our fundamental scale. not
only gross semitones will be introduced but also one of the original notes will change by it fraction.
That is why in WestE'rn music temperament is used at all: to be able to transpose without re tuning the
instruments. And that is also why Ihdian music uses transposition only very sparingly. if at all,
within the performance of a raga. Jairazbhoy has tried to simplify Indian music by eliminating subtle
intonation (I.e. svarasthana as defined in the concept of gram,,) and referring only to semitonal
structurE' (i.€'. the order of semitones and whole tones as defined in the concept of that). This
becomes quite obVIOUS in his statement, ".. _why should the Sa be used to create it state of tension and
n~t ruoluticJn, when all the other notn beil'lg discordant to IIOml! degree at least, provide various
degrees uf tension 1" (N.A. Jairazbhoy, supra: 44)
W. belili've hi hall not succeeded. For, Indian musicians still find tnelt minute differences
relevant, in IIpite of thl fact that many of them tolerata the tuning of & htlrmonium. A careful analysis
of the p.rformancl prlctict of r.putable musicians clurly rtvuls that th.y do try to plac. the notlll in
& much mare A~curit. way than tempered plus er minus 80 cants (see Arnold, Bel and van der Hur,
infra). And they de athieve a mll4ningful differentt in intonation when comparing different ragaif: Even
Lev."'s material should have led him to this conclusion! ~'or instance. his measurement of the shuddh
rishabh in Darbari Kanada (202 -205 cents) is clearly higher than that of Bageshri (191-194 cents).
Similarly. the Komal nishadh of Darbari (1011-1015 cents) is higher than that of Bageshri (993-995
cents) (Levy 1982: 95-96). Unfor'tunately other comparisons are not possible either because of too small
a number of measurements, because the notes are oscillating. or because of the technical problems
['elating to Levy's measur'ement of instrumental music. As a'result. we would consider more than fifty
percent of the values Levy establlshed too unreliable to be taKen into consideration.
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If we lotlK at the most 'standing' of notes, vii!. "!>hi<uJ UI' palichaffl. w~ (Jft~n f>~~ in the tOlnRo.lte f>our,d
(cQn~istlng of pitches that Yi"'Y by up to 40 cents) a slight upwclrd .. nd dOWrlWcll'U movement (Ex .• 1>. Tt)!.
movement car, be heard cleil.rly. In fact most musicians tend to go in and out 0+ the Sa. In which gOlrig
out I" a dUWIIWd,'d movement. As a result. when we measure the "verage of shadJ. we aN'lve at cl lower
value than the ~ctu .. l shad!.
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t'~,pl~ 1, Oarbari Ka.ad., faira, Khan, m.logr .. ia) and mini-tonagr .. (b) of Saj Shimsen Joshi, Sa (t)j
distance between horizontal 1in" is 50 conts

Measurements of Asad Ali Khan's rodi, for' example, show an uppel' limit for Sa of 3 cents, a lower
limit of -12 cents. and an averag~ at -3 cents from the Sa measured by ear. What we see froln lOOKing at
the melographs IS that the S. at 0 cents IS often the POint wher'e th .. musician finally 'sits' but the
average IS certainly lower. ThIS becom.s particularly clear when comparing shadj to pancham, where such
m and out movement is not used (Ex. 2). Also, as the per-formance p,'ogresses, the shadj comes closer
to a straight attacK. Whatever the interpretation, thIS shows that even the measurement of shadj and
pancham IS open to discussion. The pomt is· that if you cannot measure WIth certainty. how can you
blame the mUSIcians for not intomng accurately: perhaps the problem might li~ with the measurlf",
instruments and methodologies ,.ather than with the measured sub!eds.
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Example 2: J.unpuri: Kishori kIIonKar, melogram ta) and mini-tonayram (b) of Pa
This becomes also evident wh"n we looK at the '~elective tanagram!>' of a performance. Selective
·tona91'am5 ~re made by deflmng a 'Window' through which the'computer looKs at notes that are 'standing'
·+or the duration and pItch stability specified tor the window. The notes in a r'aga which are never
standing simply do not appear in the tono!.gram. As one increases the pitch ;me of the wmdow, more
measurements ar'" counted. but also the diffel'ence between standing and non-standing notes becomes les;s
sharply defmed; tiw shap~ of the distribution curve for notes becomes rnol'e 01' less Gau,;sean, since some
infor·matlon counted belongs to note connections (fl:>:. 3).

~-_
.=.--t-___-._...-_--.
, -_~
melogrsm

fonagram

Example 31 SelHtlvi tonagrilBs of a standing note (Sa) scanned by a lime/pitch
w:nrlOlA wilt, Ihree ollier!nl Pllch SIZeS: 8 cenh (top), 15 cents (middle), 22
(,nls (boIIOR); Ihe length of Ihe Window IS 0.2 seconds; Shims!n Joshl' Lall!
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dQ nut {jowL,.! that, ~ven u!>ing th~ MMA ~nd tomputers, it will taKe us conSiderable time to ar'rive at
genel';;l conclusIon .. , It must also be mlide clear that the study of intonation in an objective way is
lfu.ited by the absence of signifitant infor'mation about timbre (vowels) and volume. which fur· the time
bemy is not beil1g considel'ed. However. to be able to under~tand the problems involved in studying
mtcmatiofl, we have ani<lyzed over twenty 'aifferent interpl'etations of rag a Darbari Kanada and for
cumpal'ison several inter'pretd tions of J ilunpul'i,

Let uS con""der the n,orphology gf melodic lines which is a fUrlthan,of the slope and cur·v.tul''',
two par'ameters which Levy CQuld not study because he could not see them. Figure 4 shows a number of
ei:amjlrJes of the shape of gandhar 111 r'aga Darbari l<anada. We can recogmse several types. In the fir·"t
ty.pe (E,:. 4 a-c), I}" IS lilmust s[r<light, coming sliMly from rish_bh, The second type (E,,; 4 d-e) is
/a slow osclilation landolan), usually following risha.bh, which hovers around gandhar, sometimes
raising slightly and then dipping below gandhar, towards rishabh. The thil'd type lE,:. 4 f-i) i.
commorily a descending andolan coming down to Ko",al gandhar and oscillating in the tonal region above
gandhar-. Here the saw tooth shape is quite characteristric. Sometimes one hears combinations of these
types (fix. 4 j).
In the case of Jaunpur-i (Ex. 5), the mCivement ",tarts from madhyam, coming slowly (in mind)
to Komal gandhar, WlllCh is char-acterls€d by a strong vibrato.
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Examp Ie 5: Jaunpur I, gandhar, Ki shor i FiRonkar (a, b), Bhupender See la 1 (cl
When comparing the os.iIlatlng gandhal' of Darbari (,.econd and third tyP€lO) with the vibrating gandh<l.r- of
JaunpUl'l, the difference if> that the pitch variation in the oscillation is clearly audible, whereas. the
vibl'ato gives the impreSSion of a Single pitch being pl'oduced. Levy has assumed th<i.t the t!,ndolit
gandhar produces a 'note', the pitch of which he could define by taKing an average. In fact he averaged
the high points and the low points, and then again averaged these two extremes, as if he had expected
the ideal pattern to be a sine wave. 'When we confronted Indian musicians with this methodology, they
generally burst out in laughing! They suggested that if he wanted to arrive at a mea.sured value for the
Komal gandhar, he should have taKen an average of only the low points. Moreover. Levy only looKed at
gandhars of the third type (with the exception of Eundu Khan). For the other two types it is evident
that they represent a low ga.ndhar, although it would be difficult to establish an objective criterion
for determining a value in cents.
Even Within the main ca:legories of andolan, there is variation from artist te artist, and
within a single performance. Again we do not believe that oni! can JUmp to the conclusion that both pitch
and movement are 'random'. On the contrary, these differences are meaningful, certainly intended, and
relate to the logic of the story telling context and the possiblities the rag a offers (see Arnold,
infra). It is curious that Jairazbhoyrefuses to see the great similarity in shape ('outline') between
the three andolit gandhars rendered by Asad Ali Khan. Apparently he is only interested in point"·
measurements and simple arithmetics, which in our opinion have nothing to do with the science of music.
If a biologist would find three growing patterns with su.ch similarity, this would be considered highly
significant.
Another Question of methodology is the choice of subjects, Levy's random selection of artists
from among those who have a reputation, seems scientifically valid. However, once we realise that
lJerf~ction Qf intonation is an ideal for which musicians are com,tantly striving, it becomes clear that
we should select from among those musicians jIIho have the highest reputation for .!1Y!: (accurate
intonation). Levy drew the conclusion that pitch within a single performance is not consistant, nor IS
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Exa./plt 4: Several typ., of .ndol it gandhar in tag. Oar-bari Ka ..da. In a, to and c, g.ndh.,· iE. almost
straight, sounding 1ike • sI ight vibrato. In d and e the movement is slow, beginning from a very low
g.ndharj the oscillation inereaso. in speed and the pitch rais",,, In f, g, hand i, the ."women! i~.
faster, more regular and begins at a higher pitch. In j, a combination of the second and third types,
the gandhlr is VO(1 1<:01.
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It among multIple performances by a single artIst, out he retramed from studymg the questlOn whethel'
.ome mUSICIans were more conslstant than others and "mether some musIcians approached better theqret,cal
possIbIlities than others.
In Bel'S article In Newsletter 1:, he stated that the bm or Rudra Y.!!li IS the most
approprIate mstrument to study intonatIon. Jalrazbhoy does not WIsh to accept Sharngadeva's authority
on t~,e suo.)Sct and despIte his assocatlon WIth Z.M. Dagar never ",eems to have asKed hIm why he thmKs
~narngadeva mIght ~,ave thought thIS. Gre.at vocalists all tr'Y to control theIr vOIce In such a way ,that
It comes close to the ideal of the vma. Dhrupao singers ape awape that the vlna can go on Into the
depths of mtonahon where the vOIce stops. But also many Khayal smgers wer,. highly Influenced by
the vlna. Nlyamat Khan (Sadarang), the gpeatest Khayal cc,mposer was a ~ himself. BhasKar Rao
BaKhle and several Dthep Khayal singers learned fpom Bande AJi J(han bmKar; Sitar and saroo are also
t,eavlly mdebted to the vma. Both Allauddin Khan and Hafiz Ali Khan learned from W.zir Khan binKar.
Vllayat Khan was strongly Influenced by Muhammad Khan bmKar, the father Df Rals.Khan. ·rh. sarangl
play&r' Bundu J<han often played In lllil:ang.
,
To analyze the vlna through recorded
.. "ample~ PO~&S tne pr'oblerr, of unfavopable
sauna to r,OIse r·aho. However' when the vlna
15 analyzed uSIng a du'eet magnetic pl<Kup Its
tones are Indeed remarKaoly steady and ppeclse
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Ex.mp I~ 6: Darb" i K,n,d,: A,.• d AI i Kh,n
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To conclude, more ~optustlcated equIpment (WhlC~' may be the result of a more Involved attitude)
reqUires more sophIstIcated methodologIes. In our OpinIOn, Bel (and assoCIates) have 'gone beyond' Levy
by r'e.)Scting shopt sighted and pseudo-scientific approacnes which lead to over'simplifled Interpretations
that WinO up In dead ends.
So tar' ther'e is no theory of Indian musIC worthy of the name In E:ngllsh. When it gets made,
however, one can be sure t~,at 1t WIll taKe serlOus!y the Ideas of IndIan master musicians as well as
those of sangita shastra. We challenge those ethnomuslcologists w~'o really want to
contrlbute to such a theory, to maKe the personal sacnflce of studymg tne necessary years requIred to
understand traditIOnal art In some depth before settmg themselves up, m far' off bastions, as
'experts' •

N.A. Jairnb/m, The Ragi of North Indian 11usIC : Th." Structure and Evolution, Londor, 1971: raber
anD Faber.
".H. Jalralbhw and A.W. Stone, Intonation In pr'esent-da1 North Ind"nmuslC, If' Bulletin 01 ill School of Oriental
and Air·,ean Stud, .. , Vol. )CIVI, part I, 1963: 119-132.
11. Levy,
Intonation l!l North Indian!lJ!lli, A Sel.ct emparlson 01 Theories ,,,th Contmpor'ar1 Pr'actite, Ne. D,lhi
1982: B,bl" Imp~, Pvt Lld.
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STRETCHING SCALES

by W.J. Amold. B~rnal'd Bel and W,m van del' Mee,'
]STAR hOJects #1, 2. dnd 13
Just IIltonation 1',lOPs to. Ih'DI',tical m,thod ol tuning scal.s uSing the prlncipl. ol (onson,n"I I .•. pnjec\ fifths
(702 c,nts) and harmonIC maJur thirds (386 ,conts). Srn" Bharak, Ih,ory ,150 mak.s USf ,if H,. PI'iIlUpJ. of
(onsonanee, a (CMOn nel,.f is that I t IS .qulval.nt to th.Jh.ory ol jusl rr.ton.llon.B.sldes, m,nr n,DSi(lan, and
musicologists (h.rish the Id.a that Indran musIC does - or should - follow Bh,rata'·, scal. sys!ei;. A r.s.ar',h proj.ct
has b•• n In I tr a led ID Inv.s I iga I. Ih.se ques tr ons ~i th modern too I, ,nd m. thod,. Th. arm" to ,I aborat. a
c",pr.h.nslv. mod. I of mus"al scales, enc"'passlng both theoreti,caJ tuning ",.lhod" 'nd tuning 'Istems deriv.d fMiiIr
• study of performance practiee.
A prelimmary matt,ematical investigation of Bharata's theory Sr'DWS that other turlll!Q, ~¥$tems diffe,'ent
from just intonatlon can also be derived from Bharata's postUlates. Smc~ the ml!,iIlr '\h~rd ah~
i'-~h,'uti mte"va» is not classifled by Bhar'ata as a perfect consonant inter'val \sarnvad), Its
size may be made variable wltiun certam limits. ThiS leads to solutlClns m WhlCh the size of the
praman" shruti (the enhar'mon!c interval) can vary fr'om 0 to 57 cents.
Just scales hn which the major thIrd IS equal to 386 cents) us~ a 22 cent pralnall" "tll'utl.
Scales wlth apramana shrub larger than 22 cents wm taKe sn,aller' maJOf' thirds. We r'efer to them as'
'hyper JUst' scales. Scales With a pramana shrutl less than 22 cents taKe maJol' thlrds larger than 386
cents. We call them 'hypojust scales'.
Any scale can be systematically tuned in twelve dHfer'.nt ways, depending on the d1stribution of
perfect fifths and maJOr thlrds. Olatonic scales (with 5 to 9 notes) have less tUnlny procedures smce
some tUl'l1ngs overlap.
A hrst step In analYSing Ih. ir',tonatlOn of r'~gi,\S IS to determine whether the scale of the same
,'aya performed by v"rlOUS artists. 1S based on similar or different tUning procedure,;. To answer thiS
que!>tion, we compare the different tuning schemes of a given scaile With the measurements of the
performance. The second step IS to ascertam the dlrectlon m which mUSlC1ans 'deVIate' from JUst
1I'ltonatlOn, towards hypojust or hyperjust intonation.
We have deSIgned a method for determmmg the best way of matchmg theoretical scales and
p~r'formance. Measurements of performed intervals are done WIth selective tonagrams (see On

measurmg illUll, supra) and enlargements of melodic hnes. Wenrst calculate consecutive
intervals of the scale, so that errors of the measurement of Sa have no multiple effect (see page 59,
note 8). ~ach mtervalls attributed a weight dependmg on the reliability of the measurements. Then we
calculate the cMt.ef·ence between the theoretical and the measured interval, and square It. The we1ghted
surno+ the squar'es of the deviatIons, diVIded by the sum of the weIghts, IS the 'quadr'ahc devlatlOn'
fro", the theor'~tlCal scale. Its square root represents the average mIsmatch (in cents) for each note
between the pertormed scale and the theoretical scale. The mismatch is calculated for each artist and
for each theoretical tUning system. The m,mmum mismatcr, mdlCates WhlCh scale 1S closest ID the
musiClan's tUning. Then we calculate WhlCh value of the pram ana shrut,. tor each tumng scheme, glve5
tr,e best match. In other words, we determme how much each scale should be 'stretched' to best flt with
tr,e pertormer's ideal. We applied thiS method to the analysis of the mtonatioQ ufray" Todi by the
f\Jllowlng artIsts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
O.

Asad All Khan, tuning the §hr:!,ill haf'mOnlum
Asad Ali Khan, alap on Rudra vm~ tISTAR arCh,veS)
Bismillah Khan. "lap "r~n~deon HOAE: 120)
HallKarJun Mansur. Khayal (private r'ecor'dll'iyl
Zia l1uhluddm Dagar. alap on Rudra ~ iNCPA archives) [1]
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Seven basic tUning sche,"ts, lndudmy the equal-tempered sc~le, were studied. The results indicated a
yellel'al tendency of the musIcians to favour' cme par'tieular tUning scc,eme. That scale can be tuned by the
following procedure: tune Ga KO"l"I, Dh. Komalt and Re Komal from Sa by as series of downward fifths,
th.II dr'op d major' thlr'd from Ga Komal to Ni, and tune Ma tivra as a perfect fifth above Ni. It is
interesting that, except Z.M. J)agar and MaliKarJun Mansur who were closest to just intonation, the ,'est
of DUI' fI,US1Clans tended to play WIth a praman. shruti ranging from 16 to 22 cents, I.e. In hYPoJust
II1tonatlOn. MaliKal'Jun Mansur's scale showed a conslderable mternal dissonance, with He unusually luw
wd Ma I'elatlvely hlgh, so that the mismatch from just intonation was 10 cents.
All mUS1Clans except on~ preferred Bharata's scales to equal temperament. The tur;wg (:\usest to
Bhar'ata'b "YSt20> was that of Bismlllah Khan, who used hypojust intonation with it pr'amana shruti !li 16
cents and a mlsmatchof 3 cents. The average mlsmatch from the equal tempered scale was 9 cents,
wher'eas mismatches fl'om Bharata's scales were 19s than 6 cents. The performance which was clDse"i to
equaltemper-ament Was the alapplayed by Asad Ali Khan, although, in a tuning experiment, the 5a,"~
musician had come closer to one of Bharata's scales. LOOKing at the melodic lines, we can see that Asad
Ali KhanliKes to move slowly in the tonal space from one shruti to the next (See PlaYIng liilll
intonation, infra). Aver-aging thi!£> Kind of movement gives note positions somewhere in between, .,hICt',
are not necessarlly slgmficalit.
Although the;;? results suggest that Bhar'ata's mod,,) may be a good approach to the problem of
scale tuniny, we thinll that alternate models should be studied as well. It IS posslble to Imayme
scales wlth sever'al differ'ent sizes'of pramanashrutU)r' more dissonant fifths. (2) Recent experiments
with the shrut! harmOnium, performed With the help of Kishor; AmonKar, have shown that a mUSlClan of ~,~"
standard i!£> awar'. of deVIations from Bhar'ata's scales wlthmless than four cents. These deviations
cannot be explained by any model based on mathematical consonance. Only after having processed more MMA
data and analysed the decislons mUSIcians taKe in tuning experiments, can we fully elaborate a, model of
musical scales taKmg an optimal number of parameters into account.

,onsider' Ih~ i.clthat the sec\lon of the alap selected for analySiS 15 p.rform.d in the 1010<5\
of the instrum.nt.
l Since Bharata was t.rllng slrlngs by ea~, and not rneasurlllg intervals, his scales may have be.n 51 ighlll diffe~enl
than the ones w. obhin by calculating ...ctfr.qu,ncy ratios. His experimenl wilh Ih. two ~ even suggests
that he f.lt .ach step of low'~ing the not.s to be rather similar. Th,refore, adjustments of Bha~ata's scales to the
ear's prefer.nce, taKing problems of pitch evalualion Into account, may not be consider.d as a strict d,pa~luf" If'''''
Bharata's mod.l.
It
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J ai d"allleur'~ pemafQue Ufl~ (tIDS£< drOlei erl lnde, les daflseuses ~tale~t des prostitu~esj mals aUJour"d'hul 1 depuls
que ce sonl les fdles de mlnlsl" qUI se mettent a danser' le bh,r-.t-n.tiam, elles I. dansent COl''''' "es putai",. Alor-,
que 1., grand.s danseus.s, l.s dev.d.sls, 1.. escl.ves des dieu" Hai,nt j'lIIIIles d'un. I1'lg.n", d'un' nobl."" d'un
,tyle "tr.ordin.il'" Le> ",vada", ne sont pas Ires dlfflrentes des moines. C. son\ des f ••",,, qUI renoncenl a I.
m.t.~nit!, • (ontll"u,," 1. race. Auh,.fo,., ell .. Itudi.;ent d.ns des leol .. d. danse qUI fa",a""t part" d,s temples.
Elles fa"a"nt l"amour av.c qui elles voul" .. t, mal' n. d,u~lent pas .voir d',nfant. La pr'o,U\uH, ao 5,[1'
occldent,l, Hail tris rare en lnde.

AI a 11', Danl!lou, ,nlerv"w by
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PITCH PERCEPTION AND PITCH EXTRACTION
IN MELODIC MUSIC
by Bernard Bel
rSTAR Project 111
This paper describes a few claSSical and contemporary mOdels of pitch perception, and deals w,th techniques of pitch
extraction, discussing the Kind of aberrations whICh occur in the proce .. of automatIC transcription. There is nu
~unamblguous understanding of the relationship between th. pitch we hear and the frequency parameters of musical sound,
especially In melodIC music where the pitch varies contlnuousiy. There ar'e .150 technical problems Involved In pitch
extraction, especially when the musIC contains, strong background 'fill" from the drone 'n~ ,.rlUSSIOn instruments.
Other defects are the result of the recordings themselves, pr'oductng melodic J ines whICh are dlHlcult to interprete.

THE FOURjER MODEL
A harmomc tone is a superposltion of sever-al sine waves, (the harmonics), the frequency of each one being
al1mtegel' multiple of one single low frequency, called the fundamental frequency. MathemaU,al study elf
per'lodic functions, uSlrIg the Four'ier spectrum analysis, shows that each harmonic IS characterlsed, not
only by its amplitude, but also by ltS relative phase angle with respect to the fundamental.
Nevertheless, slow changes of the phase parameter alone cannot 6e perceived by the ear H the other
parameters remam unchanged. StudYll1g the vibrating modes of resonating bodIes reveals that the
frequency ratios of harmonics versus the fundamental are not exactly integer numbers. This amounts to
say that musical sound is not absolutely perlOdlcal (harmomc). Sound components WhlCh are not strictly
harmomc are called 'partlals.' Among the Instruments which are the most inharmonic are bells and
xylophones, reed lnstruments\ trumpets, etc.
In the beginmng, heard pltch was seen as the fundamental frequency, i.e. the lowest frequency of
the Fourler spectrum, but later it was discovered that the perceived pitch remalnS idenhcal even when
the fundamental is suppressed from the original sound. This experiment, based on synthesized steady
tones, led to the concluslon that the actual pltch IS the 'mmlmum distance' (in Hertz) between two
consecutive partials of the spectrum. When listening to inharmomc sounds, therefore, one may percelve
several pitches Slnce the partlals are not equidistant. Which pitch the ear considers correct, mainly
depends on two factors: the frequency response of the auditive system (which may focus on different
ranges of the audio spectrum), and the melodic context of the tone. Such tactors vary trom individual to
indivldual, so there is no unambiguous model of pitch estimation for inharmonic instruments and no
obJllctive way to determine their pitch. As far as 'harmonic' instruments are concerned, slight
dev,iations can be related to aberrations of pitch perceptlon. Piano tuners, for instance, tune high
oCt:aves hlgher, and low oct~ve~ lower, being partly lnfluenced by the inharmonicity of strings (a tew
-Lents. UJ per octave), and by the stretched 'subjective octave' WhlCh the ears prefers. [2J
THE SAVART PATTERN MODEL
The process by which the auditive system evaluates tonal intervals is highly hypothetical. First, we
Know that the mechanical amplification of sounds performed by the external ear is far from linear: even
thlt fir,r,.tes new partial sounds which do not exist in the original. An obvious fact is tht11he
a\Jd\tive system does not function as a frequency counter and spectrum analyser, since it is not designed
to perfOrm physical measurements. It is, on the other hand, remarKably organised to evaluate ratios,
that is, to recognise proportions, shapes and patterns.
Emile Leipp has hypothesized [3J that pitch evaluation may be the result of recognition of'
standing wave patterns on the basiliar membrane. As early as the nineteenth rentury, Savart studied
tonal patterns which can be generated on a circular piece of glass covered with sand and, excited by the
vibration of a bowed string. Below is a copy of Savart's own drawing of the type of instrument he used
and the patterns he got. Evidently these patterns were a function of the dimensions and physical
,characteristics of the vibrating body. '
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Standing wave pattern; on a vibrating disk
oav"r! patterns today, can ~e obser'ved on the ea['-drum through holography (juser photography), Savart';;
model IS interestmg in that it may help us to understand how we perceive pitch, but its main defect is
that it IS based on a fixed correspondence between pitch and shape (which is not the case for the ear).
and therefore can not be directly ilpplied to the recognition of melodIC intervals. Also one may question
the e'(lstence of a SImple frequency-to~~;lCh conversion wlthm the auditive system. "Pitch perception by
tramed musiCIans is not a matter of SImply 'placing' what is heard in a one-dimensional pitch or
chroma-octave space ... but rather may result from integration of differently organised modes of
perception." [4J
M€ASUFlING TH€ PITCH OF MOVING TONgS
Before sophisticated melographs li~e the MMA were made available. the only way to Visualise melodic lines
was to use a sonagraph for transcription, . But this method was slow and inaccur·~te for measuring
fr·equencies. MarK Levy, for instance, used a strobotuner for measurlng the limits of pitch variations in
.n osclllahng melodiC pattern (andolan), and produced a visual Image by inter'polatmg the interio,'
Inovemer,ts whose Shape he was una.ble to see. Without seelng the shape of the movement, however', one
cannot gnaw WhlCh lsolated measurements ef pitch In movlnY tones are correct. E:ven the margm of error
tannot be deter-mined. To Illustrate thIS, I have reproduced the graphs drawn by levy [S) and by the MMA.

Pitch

L~.+I~~~-MMA graph

______~

Graph drawn by lEvy

Oscillatrng melodIC movement ID.rb.rr K.nada. Naza~at & Salamat AIr lihan) dr.,,"
and Or Levy on th, baSiS of ,trobotun .. readings (r'ght),

b11~'1A

(lef\)

Most e>:periments on tonal perception have been conducted m artH,cal condltlOns, usmg steady tones and
compl~x phenomenont and the
effect of simultaneous intenslty, frequency and pha.se variations on subjective pHch is stiLl unKnown.
At present, we lacK a really coherent model of pitch evaluation, so that we are bound to use the
real-time [6] measurement of the frequency of the fundamental as our prlmary fador in the estim~t!On of
pitch. The Fur,dam.ental Pitch gxtractor (FP[), bUIlt for the Nationa! Centre ior the Peeformmg Arts by
the author, uses ba.ndpa.s5 filters to perform a realtlme spectrum analysis. A digita.l·system evaluates
the lowest frequency of the sound, which determines the band in whitr the fundamental may be captured,
modifying one pa.rametl:r a.t a. time. Melodic music isj_of course, a much more
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The output of the correct filter is tl1en automatically fed to the period meter, which gives a digital
output related to the frequency of the fundamental.
SYSTEMATIC ERRORS IN MELODIC LINES DRAWN BY THE MMA
Som~times we see a characterIstic glitch in a melogram, which is caused by the pitch extraction system.
As the frequency varies, the FPE switches on different consecutive bandpass filters. Their outputs have
slightly different phases, so that switching from one filter to the next produces anirregularity of the
output signal, resulting in an erroneous period measurement as shown below. Since measurements are
aver·aged by the computer over 1150 second (a typical sampling time), this wrong measurement will result
in a glitch on one single dot of the melogram.

Outputs of two filters

(N..1J th filter

Nth filter

v
(wrong)

multiplexed signal
Period
Po

Pitch

1125 sec

f

.'

L -________________

pitch graph

period graph
~

Time

_______________

~

Tif112

Effect of switching fillers on period measurements
The glitches have little significance because they can easily be recognised in slow movements, and
eliminated by interpolation with the computer software. F-J Electronics (Denmark) have solved this
problem in their 'Pitch Computer' by modifying the phase of the outputs of all filters to bring them int"o
line. However, this may affect the frequency measurement and eliminate Significant phase-shift
phenomena.
RELIABILITY OF PITCH EVALUATION WITH THE FPE
Can we ta.Ke the fundamental frequency as a consistent evaluation of pitch? A shortcoming of this method
can be d~monstrated with the analysis of shahnai, an Indian reed instrument. (Raga Todi by Ustad
Bismillah Khan, Odeon MOAE 120). Melograms reveal that when Bismillah Khan reaches P.. for the first
time, its pItch starts fr·om approximately 702 cents above Sa (a 'perfect' fifth, frequency ratiO 312),
and rIses progressively, stabilismg itself around 718 cents. Surprisingly, this high Pa, which would
iound out of tune if sun~ by a vocalist, is perfectly ilcceptable when played on the shahnai. The rusen
could be that the bilcKground shahnai drone on Sa produces an overtone Pa, the partial frequency of which
is 'too high'. In the beginning we appreciate the 'low' Pa because it follows a 'low' Oa Komal
(approx. 300 cents), creatmg an mterval whIch is already a large major third (400 cents). But as we go
un listemng to Pa, w~ gIve rnore Importance to the quality of its blending with the drone. Soon after Pa
IS reached, one or two of the drone players start playing Pa (at 718 cents), which then becomes the
dOnllriant note and worKs as a reference for Dha Komal. [7 J This example shows that the particular
spectrum of the shahnal provides a different reference for tonal evaluation (the scale of the instrument,
which IS lrIharmonlcl, showing interplay with the tonality imposed by melodiC intervals. eeJ

~
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no. 3 - 4
EFFECT OF PHASE AND AMPLITUDE FLUCTUATIONS OF THE SECOND PARTIAL
We hav!! sometimes sot up the FPE (either deliberately or accidentally) to measure the pitch of the second
partial of the sound. In the case of vocal music, the melodic line of the second partial is chaotic even
if the hr,e of the fundamental is straight. This means that vocallsts have little control on the phase of
the second par·tial, resultmg in a noticeable inharmonicity. How does this affect the frequency of the
fur,llamt'lltal? The banopass filters of the FPE are not perfed. A significant amount (6 ".) of the second
partIal will remain with the fundamental. To illustrate the eHect of this distbrtion, I have drawn the
scope pattj;f'n of a simulated signal (below, left). This signal, which looKs liKe a pure sine wave,
contains" fraction of the second par·tial (10". of the amplitude of the fundamental>. Both the amplitude
and phase of the "econd partial vary randomly 4 times per period within +/- 20% of the average. Below
(right) is the melodlc line that the MMA would draw over 16 periods, showing random deviations within a
r'ange of 6 cents.

Amplitude

f:J!''.~J,ents) . .................................... .......................... .....

1 period

5····················································.....................................................................................

I

0·· .. ··· .......
.................... .
.!J ...................................................................................................................................

MMA graph
Elfecl of the inharmonicity of

t~e

second partial on pitch measurements

This mharmonlcity is common in recorded music • .Random pitch deviations are also caused by the relative
low energy leve-l of the measured sound, its transmission to the microphone, and defects of the recording
system (drop-outs, scratches, noise, etc).
MUS1Clans playmg wind or bowed insiruments, and vocalists, seem to use a certain degree of
mharmonicity to produce particular sound colorations. Beluw is an example of the same ione (Re Komal,
lri raga Todi) played by Ustad Bismillah Khan in different colorations. Also noie the descending pattern
of this 'steady' tone •
...,............................,.......................... ,,''''',........... ,,, .. ,,, .......
..···j" ......·;;s()fF't··. ...............

"harsh"
+..........................................................................................

+.........................................................................................
100 cents
........:'4···1·· .... ······ .... ·.. ·.. ··· ..

c s

=
. . .=. . .

t:::::::==. .

50

o

':!
............................................

Soft and harsh tones produced by the shahnai
In I'e~ol·dings of bowed instruments, the amplitude of the fundamental is very low compared to the second
(and otherr partla}(s). This is why they generally resist pitch extraction by the liPE. The chaotic
aspect of Bundu Khan's rendermg of andolit Ga (Levy examples 13-14) suggests that these graphs might
be based on measurements of the unstable second partial.
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ABERRATIONS CAUSED BY INADEQUATE SAMPLING TIME

"

To extract a pitch where there are rilndom fluctuations, one can worK with averages (whicp is what the
strobotuner does, in effect). For this, on the MMA we read the average value on a mini-tonogram, i.e. a
display of the tonal distribution of a selected section of the melograph. [9 J

1.00
<If----

350

-'-.-~'

1i.

300

----"----,

-------

peak::: 381 cents

.fanagram

Measuring a standing note yilh a mini-tonagram (Asad Ali Khan, raga Jaijaivanti)
It is also possible to reduce the irregularity in melographs by increasing the sampling time, but, as
shown below, using it sampling time which is too large will change pitch positior.s and distort the overall
shape c~ 'Reledic lines.

j'"

1.000..

"1

-------

~

--,----,
1I 52 sec.

1126 sec.

1113 sec.

An increased sampl ing time di.torts the shapes Ot lIelographs (Nupur Ray Chowdhury, raga Anand Kedar)

WHAT FOLLOWS
The FPE is the first linK of a complete pitch estimation system which we plan to develop in the near
future. In the new system. the output of the filters will be digitalised and an op~imal pitch estimation
will be performed by a fast arithmetic processor. "The problem is to handle a qUilj;i-periodic signal with
slowly varying wavesha.pe including the period itself" (10J. Dynamic algorithms UIJ m~y be the best way
:to do this analysis, considering the time-varying properties of music and speech signals. This
technique, however, liKe autocorrelation and spectrum analysis, has been developed specifically for th~
analysi:; of speech. and it r(;mains to be seen what modifications are required for music. in which the
range of frequencies and spactrum envelopes is mu~h broader. Obviously, musical analYSIS requires more
accuracy than is needed for speech, where pitch evaluation within 1" (or 12 cenis) IS considered good.
The ~ew technology (fPE and MMA) has ma.de it possible to collect and process a large quantity of
mc;odlc data drawn vr'om IndIan musIc archives. Howevpr. Individual melodic patterns are difficult to
Interprete, unless they are correlated with similar patt~I·.:5 m the same performance, and renderings by
various artists. What effects could be observed by trained musicians if each ',deal' pattern could be
Isolated. re-syntheSIZed. dIstorted slightly. and next fed bacK to the musician for evaluation'? How
are scale Intervals and melodic shapes related to musical context? (12J Is there a direct relation
between specifIC Intervals. melodIC shapes and patterns. and aesthetic experience as expressed In the
~ theory" These are practlcal questIons, the answers of whIch can have tremendous bearmg on
musical practIse. thGory. and pedagogy. If SCl~nce has something to say to artists about their art, it
should not prOVIde ",erely descrIptions. but also inslghts.
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lOne hundred cents ,qual a s,mitone.
2 1his is why tuning a piano with a strobotuner or frequency counter gives an abominable result. Experiments
reported by Groupe d'Acoustique Husicale, Paris, revealed that a good 'average' piano tuning can be obtained with
perfect fifths, and octav.s stretched by approximatrly 3 CtOts. S. 11akeig gives a similar value (4 c.nls) for the
octave str.tch.
3 Eroll. L"pp, La Machine i ecouter, Paris 1977: Masson.
4 Scotl Mak.ig, &Gerald Balzino, Octave tuning - two modes of perception, Symposium on the Psychology and Acoustic
of MUSIC, Laur,nc" V. Kansas, 1982.
~
11ark Levy, Intonation In North Indian HUSIC, New Delhi 1982: 81~lla Impex.
6 Becaus, we have hundreds of hours of recordings to process and analyse !
7 Perhaps the drone players who .re still plaYing Sa also adjust their pitch to the n.w refe~'nc,. Wh,n analYSing
this recording, I,.oy adjust,d his rn.asur.ments against the 'last ro ..surabl. occurenr< of Sa,' Sinc. his m.asurements
of Pa and Dha KIl",.1 are 10 c.nts low.r than the absolute measurements of the ~, I conclud. that he m,asured a higher
. drone fr.quency In thiS part of the recording. He might also have been influenced by the high dominant Pa, which h.
had not realised was inharmon" to Sa, as h. expected a 'gradual rise in pitch.• ' In fact lh' pitch does nDt rise
signiiicantly during ihe first six minut.s of the performanc.: after the ~, the middl. Sa IS almost the same
as In the b'ginr""9.
8 It also (onflrms that the position of the tonic (Sa) is debatable (se. On l1easuring Not .. , supra). H.nc.,
scales must b. compa,.d In terms of adjacent intervals, or fifths and thirds, and not only as s.ts of m.~sur.m.nts
against the Sa r.f.r,nc,.
9 Tonagrams sh"'" 10 iSlAR Newsletter No 2 (page 10) contain ill the pitch data of the p,dormance. The shapes
of the peaKs IS, therefor., a function of not. connections. Selective tonagrams eliminate this factor, and are rnor.
practical for sca1. studi.s.
10 Herrnann N.t, A Time Warping Approach to Fundamental Pitch Estimation, lEE Tr·ansactioh, on Srstems l ttan &
C[b", •• ; ics, Nay-June 82, No 3.
11 Hermann N't, DynamiC Progr·ilII1Iling Algorithm for Optimal Estimation of Speech Contours, lEE Transactions on
Syst,ms, Man & Cybern.tICs, March-Apr·il 83, No 3.
12 W, looK forward to the •• pirical worK which Dr J.J. Bharucha (Department of Psychology, Oartmouth Col leg') is gOing
to do on tonal perception, with stud,nts of Hindustar" musIC.

Bernard Bel graduated at 'Etol, National. Sup~rieur. d'Ingen,ours Arts .t 11eti.rs', Paris, in 1971. H. tau)ht
m.chanlcal .n9In •• ring and theoretical mechaniCS for seven y.~rs, during which he sp.cialised in el.ctronic d.sign.
His interest in music led him to construct equipm.nt for music res.arch and d.velop new m.thodologies involving
computer t.chnology. ]n 1979, h. wasgrant.d support from the Internalional Fund for the Promotion of Culture
(UNESCO), in LOllaboration with Jim Arnold (uSA), to undertake a scienlific project on Indian music. Together they
found.d 1STAR in 1982. Since then he was awarded the Ronain Rolland scholarship (French Ministry of Education) in
1982, 'and a grant from the French l1inistry of Cultur., in 1983. .

ERRATUr'j

Th, ",tiel. entitled 'linguistic Study of Rhythm: Comput.r l1od.Is of Tabla Language'
publ ished In ISTAR Newsletter No 2, has a JeW bt the exalliples of 'computer gen,rat.d
vartations·- iOlorrect. All ~i!tesi Ihcluding thUs' generated hom the starting symbols VI
anu V3,should end with the "quem 'DI'ATETEDI'A TETEDHADHA TETEDilAGE D.HlNAGlNA'.
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PLAYING WITH INTONATION
by W.J •. Arnold
1STAR ProJect 112
Th~

intonation of ragas is on. of tht key .r·~ .. of r· ..... '~ in cont.mporary Indiar, ~usicologl. Th. s1st'Ratic
prosentation of a fully developedconceplual modol for raga intonation is yot to com.. What ~e havo instead, ar •
.. vual approach.s that have b.en taken 10 chrify padicular questions involv.d. Models derl •• d from scale theorY
sugg,sl thal rag" inlo"ation is a function of the gon.ral harmonic coherence of lIusic.1 >tales. There are var·ious
•• sllrolie ;'odels which have bfon proposed focusing on syslematic relalionships lying 'rasas' 10llusieal scalos.
Finally thero is a contoxtual modol which statos that tho intonation of raga notes will vary .ccording 10 tne meloGit
coniexl.
Let us focus attention on the relationship between intona.tion and melodic context. The commanl~ hVll!
idea proposed by Bhatl41ande is that note positions will tend to rise or fall, as the a,;cending or
ducending context ditlates. This id"a supposes that there is a simple relation!.hip between note
position and context. The weaKness of this iduliss in its simplicity, implying an invariable relation
between melodic movement and intonation. I believe we can improve on this model by relAting intonation
to a 'higher' level, one whicl\we might call a 'litera.ry' or 'story-tl!lling' context. According to this
idea, the intonation of some notes can be expected to vary according to the character of the roles they
play during the course of melodic development.
If we looK at how a musician plays with intonation, then we must looK at those instruments and
voices that give clear melodic lines. Let us examine, for instance, how Ustad Asad Ali Khan treats the
notl1 Re, in Darbar·i Kanada; on the Rudra vina.

We can save space by maKing a few general remarKs about the dlr!!ctlon of the melodic '5tOI'Y' and
then single Re out, looKing only at the relevant melograms. Darbari Kanada is considered a mandra
pradhan raga, meaning that most of the activity is in the lower register. The alap which Asa!!
Ah Khan recorded for the ISTAR ar·chives, Wil& done at our request on the first (steel> string alone,
therefore it does not descend beyond the low Ma. So in the beginning ot the ple,e, the melody li~b
between low Ma and mlddle Re. Our particular interest is in th& treatment he gives to Re before lts
leads up to Ga l!QW. Below is tht! melody in a simple blctl< notation that ignores tlme value and
melodic subtleties:

. . ItIP
. RP
...
MPQt:!S
... . WSS
..

1•

MP WS

.. ..

5.

2.

SNSR
DD t-I1P
...
':' .. T ••

6.

3.

PWS SJ;!R RS

7.

Sl;!R SR SRRRS

4.

SR !;!SR~l? ~SS

8.

RR

SRRR .!jSR

2....

The pIece begins with an ascent to Sa in the first phra.se. Then m the second, there is a tur·n at Sa,
using Re, and the melody f,dls bael< to the mandra Pa. The third phrase brings us bacK again to Sa
and up to Re where the aesthetic tension (and uncertainty) of the Re-Ga Komal transition is played with, .
b~fore the melody resolves to Sa. Re is the transition 111 a desire which is built for Ga KOlnal.
The fifth phrase shows how an mstability can be mtroduced to "'IeaKen a melodic momentum. Phrase
6 begin!; a fmal run which succeeds In reachmg the Ga KOlnal for the fIrst time in phrase 8. The Re of
phrase 7 int£or£osts us because It shows both the pr·ocess of 'hardening' dnd 'softemng' a note as its
lOealllng 15 contextually developed.
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·Le-t us now follow in detail the evolution of Re in the opening sections of Asad Ali's alap. The piece
opens with an ascent to Sa 'from the low register. When Re first appears (~x. 1) it is weaK and comes
only alS a grace. After touching Re, the melody falls bacK to Dha Komal using a characteristic treatment
pattern shown below.
.
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Example I

Phrase 3 begins With a strong "scent to SiI. In Ex. 2a, Sa is taKen with a quicK mind from Ni and
held for the full duration of the instrument's sustain (about 4.S sec.). Compare the p05ition of Sa here
With the next one (Ex. 2b) which ihowti it becoming higher building the desire for Re. The mini tonagram
to the right (Ex. 2c) show!; that the second Sa is illn cents higher than the first.
1/1
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Example 2
Indeed, thll next note is Re (Ex. 3a). It is first taKen low, almost at the position of the harmonic Re
(10/9)' but it quicKly increases in pitch ending with a little tail pointing to Ga Komal. Then there is
a very ~light fall from a higher position (Ex. 3b), holding steady to the limit of the strong
Pythagorean (9/8) position. The note ends with a definite but veiled hint at Ga Komal.
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EXaRple 3
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c

d

Are we going to touch Ga Komal now'? The Re of Ex. ac decides the issue negatively. It lOt arts
microtonally high, but continues to fall slowly until·it is ten cents lower, intimating that there IS
not yet enough momentum to ascend. Proof that the momentum is failing is found in the next instance of
the note Re in Ex. 3d, which reveals an instability, a shaKe on Re that ultimately. causes the m~lody to
fall bacK to Sa. Compare a similar case which occurs in Ex. 4 where the lacK of momentum to carry the
melody forward is shown by a He which proves to be too unstable; so the melody again descends.

hilllple 4

I
I
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PLAYING \;l1TH INTONATlON

In fix. 5a. the: Ni' b

i;!.

quuJ, sllde on thE' tr'f!ts ff'l:Jm Nl

~omal

to Re. Aga.ln the note is attacKed 'low and

moves wp In pitcil, ending with a 5119ht shake In the direction of Ga Komal. When It 15 repeated, that
shaKe b~.comes more pronounced I&:x. 5b), but He of Ex. 5c 5tl11 reveals the same Instability, getting
Intoned low with a shake.

1~~~~~~2~~~~~_~:~~~~~;~
a

c

b

a

c

b

I

. Ex""ple 6
An aesthetic principle which Asad All Khan (as well as members of the Dagar family) often cHe, IS that,
before a note is taKen, It should be made 'wanted' by the treatment gIven to the other notes. In

creating this want, accuracy of intonahon requires a prense control DVH pItch as notes are drawn in a
moment to moment changing cont.>:t. Studying the mtonatlOn of Darbarl's He, we see that several tonal
pOSl110nS have been used. From the story-telling pomt of view there IS no question of which one
frequency ratio IS the 'right' one. Instead. we see e"amples of how the 'mcro-evolutlon' of a note
derwes fr·om, and Influences in return, the over·alllilerary conte}:t of what is bemg said in the rag a
development. This does not mean that a musician does not have a certain tuning scheme In mmd wl-,en he
plays wrlh Intonation. It is, however, relevant to point out that good reasons for employir,g different
mtonatlons may be rel~ted to the development of musical message. One should be cautious in assuming
that deviations In intonation may be the simple result of "Khansahlb's playing out of tune" tJairazbhoy,
supra).
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CONCERT REVI EWS
LOK ilJSA'J - A F.. tivaLpf Traditioo,l Arts pr·~s~oted by Sang.et Nata~ Ak,d.mi
21st October, 19B4. i

DO

the Rabindra Bhavan lawns frOOl 16th to

~y far th~ most "'Joy,bl • • veot in the Delh, concert sc~oe our,ng the last months was the 'lok Ut"v', ,
festival of r'g,ooal perform,og arts orgaolZed by the Sang"t N.tak A•• dem,. Not to sp.ak of the extrem.ly beauliful
ano s,mpl. s.tt'n~ of th~ stag. ",oogst the tr·ees on th, Rab'ndra Bhav,n la"ns, the "hol~ or·ganlS.tion and present,t,on
was n'arly perf.~t. Tim,ngs for ind,vidual groups - at l •• st five of them DO .ach of the six n'ghts - was .Iw,ys k.pt
I,m, led, i0 . ord.i' not to pr·o long the over,11 dur·a t, on, and i t mad~ sure th. t the dud i'0" y.arn.d to se. more of each
on.. It was qu,te • r."I.t,on to se. how many folK arts in lodi. have been abl' to .stap. th, gr,p of tourISt sch.mes
.nd ar! be, n9 pr·""v'ti ,n a Bor. or· I.ss unadu I t~r·. t.d form. It IS t,ard to d,,, d. wh i ch of the mOre than th, r· ty
Pr.s,nhllons deserves sp,,,al m,olion, as all of th.m wer' of h'gh quality and full of surp"'s,s, keeping th, .ud"nt'
'n tur·n sp.llbound, or Jo,n,n9 ,n on tt,~ chor·us lines. My favouriles ",r·, d.fin,tiv.ly Panchavadyam fr.", K~rala which
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Khan Langa oi Jaisal&er District, playing the murla
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cuuid b. "Sllt,u"flt,d ilflJo"g tt" "e>t pereuS>lon e""fflbles of th, world, and the .nchanting danc.rs frw Manipur. Th.
vari,!, of pl' ... iltalions was also ,"vel'b, "'''9i09 fro" shadow-plays of Andhra Pradesh, puppet .n.... of Rajasthan, \0
.ritualistic ma;,K da",". of K.c.Ja, It seems unhir to recount all thos~ delightful it.ms to people who have not bun
able t • • ttend lh. Ut,.. themselves, ltoould b. good for a broad.r publ ic to hav •..""" to a program like this
which, with.liftl. publicity, cDuld b, tur·",d into an international ev.nt. A jour.net 10 India to watch this festival
alone would be l4orthwhde-, as pH'haps r.owh€'r€ else (an folk arts be seen in such variety. The Sangeet Natak Akademi .
~hi)uld

qhu

LIS il

Lok UtSil'J uf this ca! i~f'e eiH:h

)iNf',

p.ler Hoe 11 er
WltlEN MUSIC MAKERS OF INDIA pr ... nted by St.riram. Bba,·.Uya Kala K.ndra from 6th to 9th S'ptember, 19B4.~t Kamani
Audilorluffi, Now Delhi i

Although "ory ~nd""Dur to ca I i • t to"l i on to Hi' trad it i on of fema le si ngo .. and dancers of Indi a must be
.olc",.d, i\ rem.,n. a sad fact that all efforts in this dlr.ctlOn.s..m to (we too late. Whaf IS left of Ihe much
debal'd If·.odion 01 lhe .009S\,. .... 5 - who on« were among the outstanding performers of Indian music - are rellnants,
the l.s! sur.,'Jor,. 11 was. an .xc.llont id,. ID start the programs with audio-uisoal pres.ntations of the ~1I"n
sln9er's of the past who
.ble to "pr.., th.m .. l.os 50 cl.arly, within the limited tim.of • 341linut. recording. 'I
hop. Ihat the b•• uliful coll.etio" of historical photographs which was on display'during Ih~ fesliv.l will b.·
pobli,h.d, It would ,1,0 b. very worthwhile to make a bro,d.r pr.s.ntation of the 'historical recordings of th.s.
singers thr'ouyh pub I icaUon 00 doscs or tap". In inany cas.s, in sp i I. of the i,. poor teehn i cal qual i ty, th.y are real
jew.ls. Nud, rem. If,,· to b.
10 (o"reet the historical persp.ctiv. of music in India. It se.ms lik.ly that th.se
ladi.s .f,,·sl galn.d populaJ'ily a.d brought wide app.al for Indian music. Bot If the festival shoold s.rv. as 1I0re than
a nostalgic ,·,vi •• l of the pa,l, more shoold be oon. t~.h.ip contemporary poriomers'to raise th,ir artistic standard,
as Pt vi I ip ChanoN Vedl r.marK.d during In. s.rninar which aw..p.nied the conce.ls. If anything happ.ns in, this
dir.c"en, the f .. ti •• l will ha •• ,,,, •• d its purpo,..

w."

do.,

'Worn,n Mosic Makers of lndi.' was a ~.lcorn, br-.aK from the rooline classical mosic performances WbICh w. he.r
i. Delhi thos. days. J congratolat. Shrir· ... Bharatiya Kala Kendra, Rita .angoly and Dr Carolyn Ell iolt of the Ford
Foundation for .ccOOlpllshin9 such ... "ssary task. Of the'performers, J thought, the 1I0st outstanding was Asghari Bai
.,th her b.autlful r,nd,rlng of obrupads. She h,s r.gain.d moch of her strength and control doring the last two y.ars.
RaniD,., and 2... ,1 Ba.o of Muz.Harpor gave a charlllingd.monstraUon of old kathak style. Th. d.coration was
d.finitely the most b,autiful one has seen at Kamani in years. Sadly.nough, in spil' of the organizers' promise to
try to •• oid microphones, lh. sHond perform.r was stopped in the middle of • pI'" (!) and dragg.d in front of a
m.([-op"or", ."d frOOl tha t moment onwards the usual ouer-...pI i~i.d soond was bJ ast.di nto the ha II • It s.ems obVI DOS
that • "oger shoold' sing from lhe front and not the back of the stage, if one wanls to avoid microphones: Anoth.r
dif>turlifng i.eto, wast •• pointing 0/ glaring light. on the audience in order to film them during the concert, a habit
which has come into fashion lalely tog.ther with .ideo recorders. This [ertainly is not (ondociv. in 'recreating the
a!!;.'pt,." ,,/ the old reehfi];,' and for the peacefulenjom,.t of mosic altog.ther. It is sw.times frightening to
obser •• ihat while much is ;aid about the pres" •• tion of Indian art, acloal disrespect is sh ...n toarllSts and
itucli~flc{;s as. wel i.-
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Cover illustration

Gir·1 tuning a rabab-like bowed instrument, detail of a Bundi painting, 18th century
(by courtesy of the Victoria and

Albert Museum. London)
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